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GENERAL CATALOGUE OF BOOKS FOR PUBLIC
LIBRARIES IN UPPER CANADA.

(Concludedfrom the August Number.)
52. The Modern British Plutarch,-Or lives of men distin-

guished in the recent history of England for their talents, virtues, or achieve.
ments. By W. C. TAYLOR, LL.D. In one volume. 12mo, half sheep, pp 365.
(American Edition.) Price 40 ets.

53. Lives of Wellington and Peel,-From the London Tiines.
In one volume. 18m1o, cloth, pp. 207. (American Edition.) Price 40 ets.

54. The Biographical Treasury,-Consisting of memoirs,
sketches and brief notices of the lives of above 12,000 eminent persons of all ages
and nations, from the earliest period to the present time. Bý SA MUEL MAIINIER.
Foolscap, 8vo, cloth, pp. 896. Double coluins. (English Edition.) Pric 82.

55. Readings in Bioyraphy,-A selection of the lives of eminent
men of all nations. In one volume. 18mo, cloth, pp 408. (London: Christian
Knowledge Society.) Price 95 ets,

56. Distinguished Men of Iodern Times,-In two volumes.
Fromi a series originally published liy the British Society for the Difflusion of
Useful Knowledge, under the title of a " (aIlery of Portraits." 18mo, half sheep,
pp. 32k+324=648. (American Edition.) Price 75 ets.

57. Curran and his Conteporaries,-By CHARLES PHILLIPS,
Esq, A.B. In one volume. 12mo, cloth, pp 451. (American Edition.) Price 70 cts.

58. Lives of Scottish Worthies,-By PATRICK FnAsER TYTLER,
Esq., F.R.S. In three volumes. 18mo, cloth, pp 416-r 352

- 344
=1082

. (English
Edition,) Price e2.

59. Lives of Eighteen British Physicians,-W ith four portraits.
In one volume. 18mo, cloth, pp 341. (English Edition.) Price 68 cts.

60. Sketches of Ten Eminent Medical Jen,-In one volume.
2Suo, eloth, pp. 19-2. (London : Religious Tract Society.) Price 20 ets.

lbid,-In one volume, boards. (American Sunday School
Union.) Price 21 ets.

61. Exemplary and Instructive Biography,-For the Study and
Entertainment of Youth. In one volume, 12mo, cloth. (English Edition.)
Price 50 uts.

62. Twelve Select Bioqraphies,-In one volume. 24mo, boards,
pp. 234. Published by the American Sunday School Union. Price 30 ets.

63. Six Short Memoirs of Eminent Men,-With Portraits
In one volume, 24mo, cloth, pp. 143. Published by the London Christian Know
ledge Society. Price 30 ets.

64. Moral Ileroism,-In Eleven Aspects; or the Trials and Tri-
umphs of the Great and Good. With Portraits. In one volume, 24mo, boesda,
pp. 344. Published by the American Sunday School Union. Price 45 cts.

65. The Successful Merchant,-Sketches of the Life of Mr. Si.
MUEL BUDGETT, late of Kingswood Hill. Exhibited under ten different aspects
-1 The sphere wherein which he moved; 2 The born merchant; 3 The basis of
character; 4 Early toils and troubles; 5 Rise and progres; 6 Master and men;
7 In his own neighborhood; 8 In the family; 9 The inner life; 10 The latter
end. By the Rev. WILLIAM ARTUE, A.M. In one volume, 12mo, cloth. [Eng-
lish Edition.] Price 95 cts.

1bid.-In one volume. (American Edition.) 12mo, cloth, pp
411. Price 68 cts.

Ibid.-16mo. 38 ets.'
66. Hale and Hammond,-The Lives of Sir Mathew Hale, Kt.,

sometime Lord Chief Justice of His Majesty's Court of King's Bench, and of
the most learned, reverend, and pions Dr. Henry Hammond. Hale's Life by
GILBERT BURNETT, D.D., and Hamnond's by JouN FELL, D.D. In one volume.
18mo, cloth, pp. 222. (London: Christian Knowledge Society.) Price 54 ete.

67. Sir 7'homas Powell, Bart.,-A Study for Young Men. A
Lecture by the Rev. THoMAs BINNEr. In one volume, 12mo, cloth, pp. 100.
(London: heligious Tract Society.) price 24 cts.

Ibid,-(American Edition.) 18mo, cloth, pp. 149. Price 35 cts.
68. Lives of -Eighteen Individuals who raised themselves from

Poverty to Eninence of Fortune,-Viz., Gifford, Admiraf.Hopson, Hutton, Pri-
deaux, General Martin, Dodsley, Sir W, James, Pizzaro, Sir R. Arkwright, and
others. In one volume, 18mo, cloth, pp. 438. (English Edition.) Price 68 ets.

69. The Pursuit of Knowledge under Dißîcultie,-A Series of
Sketches of Individuals; illustrated by Anecdotes. With a Preface and Notes.
By FRANcIs WAYLANi, D.D. In one volume, 12mo, cloth, pp. 371. (Ameriea
Edition.) Price 66 cts.

70. Pursuit of Knowledqe ender Dißiculties,-Its Pleasures and
Rewards. Illustrated by Memoirs of eminent mon. By G. L. CRAix, A.M. In
two volumes, 18mo, half sheep, pp. 287+275=562. (American Edition.) Price
75 ets.

lbid.-(Eglish Edition.) In three volumes, 24mo, paper, pp.
224+260+244=728. Price 45 ets.

[Yote. -Two Volumes of the BRITISH CYCLOPDIA are devoted exclusively tO
Biography. See No. 26, under the head of "Dictionaries and Encyclopudias."J

BIOGRAPHY OF EMINENT WOMEN.

70. The Pursuit of Knowledqe under Difflultie,-Illustrated
by Fenale Examples. By G. L. Ca iK, A.M. Intwohalf volumes, 24mo,paper,
pp. 222- 203=425. 'English Edition.) Price 30 cts.

71. Noble Deeds of Woma,-Or Examples of Female Courage
and Virtue. Illustrated by Maternal Affection, Filial Affection, Sisterly Affec-
tion, Conjugal Affection, Humanity, In 'ty, Benevolence, Fortitude Courage
and Presence of Mind, Hospitality, Self Control, Gratitude, Loyalty, Eloquence.
and Patriotism. By ELIZABETH STABLING, In one volume, 12mo, sheep, pp.
470. (American Edition.) Price 80 cts.

72. Ilistorical and Descriptive Sketches of the Women of the
Bible,-From Eve of the Old, to the Marys of the New, Testament. Illustrated.
By P. C. HEADLEY. in one volume, lamo, cloth, pp. sE. (American Edition.)
Price 98 eti.
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73. Mothers of the Wise and Good,-Being a Series of Sketches
of eminent mothers ; also a series of strikirig incidents and brief accounts of
distinguished mothers; together with a number of select essays on maternal
duties and influence. By JABEz BURNs, D.D. 12mo, cloth, pp. 288. (AmericanEdition.) Price 60 ets.

74. Biographies of Good WVes,-A Series of forty-two Sketches
of eminent women. By L. MARIA CHILD. In one volume, imo, pp. 288. (Aie-rican Edition.) Price 52 ets.

75. Sketches of the Lives ofDistinguished Penales,-Containing
those of Lady Jane Grey, Queen Elizabeth, Queen Mary, Queen Christina, LadyRachel Russell, Elizabeth Smith, Lucretia Maria Davidson, Mrs. IsabellaGraham, Mrs. Judson. Written for Girls, with a view to their mental andmoral improvement. By an American Lady. In one volume. Portrait. 18mo,half sheep, pp. 227. (American Edition.) Price 30 ets.

76. The Life of Lady Russell,-H er parentage; early life in
prosperity, in adversity; a widowed mother in her declining years; miscellane-ous.In one volume, cloth, pp. 192. (London: Religious Tract Society.) Price

Ibid.-(American Sunday School Union.) Bards, pp. 192.
Price 21 ets.

77. Gatherine Howard,-Or Trials and Triumphs. In one vol.
Cloth, pp. 180. (London: Religious Tract Society.) Price 35 ets.

[Note.-For Lives of Eminent Queens and Princesses, see Nos. 26 to 32, Nos. 37and 38, and Nos. 112 to 117 of this general division of the Catalogue.]

LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC BIOGRAPHY.

78. The Lives of the Most Eminent British Painters and
Sculptors,-By ALLAN CUNNINGHAM. In five volumes. Witlh (lve portraits.18mo, half sheep, pp. 305+273+315--258+269'=1420. (American Edition.) Price$1,70.

79. The Lives of the Most Eminent British Painters, Sculptors
and Architects,-By ALLAN CUNNINGHAM. In six volumes. With thirtyportraits and numerous engravings. l9mo, cloth, pp. 358+349+3 6

7H352+311-
322=2059. (English Edition.) Price $4.

80. Artist-Life,-Or sketches of American Painters. By IIENRY
T. TUCKERMAN, In one volume. Post Svo, cloth. pp. 237. [American Edition.)Price 60 cts.

81. Memoirs of the Early RIalian Painters,-By Mrs. JAMESON.
In two volumes. 18mo, paper, pp. 232+272=504. (English Edition. Price 30 ets.

82. Palissy the Potter,-The Life of BERNARD PALISSY, of
Saintes, his labors and discoveries in art and science, with an outline of his
philosophical doctrines, and translation of illustrative sections from his works.
By HENRY MoRELY. In two volumes. 12mo, cloth, pp. 303-- 347= 6

50. (AmericanEdition.) Price $1,40,
83. The Book of Illustrious .echanics, of Furope and America,-

Translated from the French of EDWARD FOUCAND. Edited by JOHN PROsT,LL.D. In one volume. Illsstratod. With numerous engravings. 12mo, sheep,
pp. 344. (American Edition.) Price 80 ets.

84. Memoirs of the Most Eniinent American lfechanics,-Also
lives of distinguished Europeans Mechanics; together with a collection ofanecdotes, descriptions, &c., relating to the niechanic arts. Illustrated. Withnumerous engravings. By HENRY HOWE. In ee volume, 12mo, cloth, pp.482. (American Edition.) Price 60 cts.

85. William Caxton,-The first English Printer. A Biography.
By CiHAILLES KNIGHT. In one volume. 24mo, paper, pp. 240. (EnglishEdition.) Price 15 ets.

86. Dawnings of Genius,-Or the early lives of some eminent
persons of the last century, Davy, Crabbe, Cuvi er, Reynolds, S. Murray, Macin-tosh and A, Clarke. By ANNE PRATT. ln one volume. 18mo, sheep, pp. 130.
(American Edition.) Price 25 ets.

87. Biographia Literaria,-Or biographical sketches of my
literary life and opinions. By SAMUEL TAYLOR COLERiDGE. Prepared forpublication, in part,-Ry the late IIENRY NELsON COLERIDGE. Completed andublished by.is widow. In one volume. Post 8vo, cloth, pp. 804. (American

dition.) Price $1,60.
88. Lives of Men of Letters and Science,-Who flourished in the

time of George I1. By HENRY LORD BROUGHAM, F.R.S. First and secondseries in two volumes. Post 8vo, cloth, pp. 295-302=597. (American Edition.)Price $1,20.
lbid.-English Edition. In two volumes. 24mo, pp.

Piice 15 ets. per volume.
89. The -Martyrs of Science,-Or the Lives of Galileo, Tycho

Brahe and Kepler. By Sir DAVID BREWSTER, K.H., D C.L. In one volume,18mo, half sheep, pp. 240. (American Edition.) Price 38 ets.
90. Bacon,-His writings and bis philosophy. By GEORGE L.

CRAIK, M,A. li three volumes. 24mo, paper, pp. 220-i-235--+264=719. (EnglishEdition.) Price 45 ets.
91. The Life of Sir Isaac Newton,-By DAVID BREWSTER,

LL.D., F.R.S. L ione volume. With portrait and engravings. ismo, eloth. pp.366. (English Edition) Price 68 ets.
Ibid.-In one volume. (American Edition.) 18mo, half shecp,

pp. 232. Price 38 ets.
92, The Lfe and Writinys of Samuel Johnson, LL.D.-Selectedand arranged by the Rev. WILLIAM 1. PAGE. In two volumes. 18imo, halfsbeep, pp. 322,+323=65. [Anerican Edition.] Price 75 cts.
93. The Lives of t/se _English Poets,-By SAMUEL JoHNsoN,

LL.D. In one volume. 12mo. (English Edition.) Price $1,40.94. The Life of Oliver Goldsmit,-With selections from hiswrtinga. By WASHINGo IRvING. In two volumes. 18mo, half sheep, pp.93- r313=63t.ý (imericsî Edition.) Price 75s cts.
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95. The Life of Lord Byîon,-By JoHN GALT, Esq. In one
volume, l8mo, half sheep, pp. 334. (Amn-erican Edition.) Price 32 ets.

96. Tie Auto-Biography of .Edcard Gibbon, Esq.,-Illustrated
from his letters, with occaioinal notes and narratives. Bv JohN LosD SHEF-FIELD. In onlevohune. 12mo,cloth, pp. 381. (Amnerican edition.) Price $1,00.

97. Walton's Lives of Dr. John Donne, Sir Henry Watton,
M r.Richard Hooker. Mr. orge lerbert, and Dr. Robert Sandlerson. Written byIZAAK W ALTON. with Portraits. Iii one volume, lartse 18imso. cloth, pp.426. [London: Christian Knowledge Society.] Price 82cts.

lbid.-With some account of the author and his writings, bv
TiioMAs Zoucis, D.D., F.R.S. With illustrative notes. In one volume. l2mo,cloth, pp. 3s6. (Anerican Edition.) Price 82 ets.

98. Biograplhical Sketches of Eninent British Poets,-Chrono-
logically arranged from Chaucer to Burns, with criticisns on their works, select-cd fron the inost distinguishsed writers. Intended for teachers, and the higherclasses in schools. 12no, cloth, pp. 508. (Dublin: Irish National Board ofEducation;) Price 38 ets.

99. Bioyraphical Essays,-On Shakespeare, Pope, Charles Lamb
Goethe, and Schiller. By THOMAs DE QUiNCEY, author of confessions of an
opium-eater. lnone volune. 12mo,elothî,pp.288. (AmericanEdition.) Price60 ets.

100. Homes and Ilaunts of the most Eminent Briish Poets,-
B3y WILLIAM HOWITT. With illustrations engraved hy H. W. IEWITT. In
two volumes. I2msso, vloth, pp. 566-'5-36=1102. (American Edition.) Price
$2,20.

101. Modern Literature and Literary .2len,--Being a second
Gallery of Literary Portraits. By GEORGE G1LFILLAN. In one volume. 12mo,
sheep, pp. 376. (American Edition") Price 80 ets.

102. The Living Au1thors of Enqland,-Being sketches of thirtv-
eight of the most popular Englisi atihors. By TisoMtAs POWELL. ln oinevolume. 12mo, sheep, pp. 316. (Ainerican Edition.] Price 80 ets.

103. New Spirit of the Age,-Being short sketches of nearly
fifty popular Ensglish authors. Edited by R. H. lIORNE. In oiTe voiuie.
18mo, half sheep, pp. 365. (American Edition.) Price 80 cts.

104. Orators of the Age,-Comprising twenty-eight Portraits,critical, biographical, and descriptive of the most enminent English orators.
Ry G. H. FmAa NCEs, Esq- Jn one volume, 12mo, half sheep, pp. 314. (Amer-
(ais Editioi.) Pri.e 40 ets.

105. Mien of the tine,-Or sketches of living Notables, anong
Authors. Architects, Artisans, Conposers, Denagogues, Divines, Drainatists
Engineers, Journalists, 1 inisters, Monarelms, Novelists, Phi lanthropists, Poet s,
Politieians, Preachers, Savans, Statesmsen, Travellers, Voyagers and Warriors.
ln one volume, 12îmo. cloth, pp. 564. (American Edition.) rice $1,35.

106. The /hfe and correspondence of Thiomsas Arnold, D.D.-
Late Head Master of Rugby Schsool, and Regius Professor of Modern Iistoryin the University of Oxford. By ARTHUR PINR5IYN STANLEY, MA. Two
volumes in one. 8vo, cloth, pp. 490. (Americau Edition.) Price $1,60.

FRENCIH BIOGRAPHIY.

107. The History of Napoleon Buonapate,-With Engravings
on teel and wood. In two volumes. l'mo cloth, p). 372+373=749. (EnglislEdition.] Price $1,35.

108. lbid.-By J. G. LOCKHKRT, Esq., with two Engravings on
steel. In tvî volumes. 18mo, half sheep, pp. 288-337-618. (Aiimerican
Edition.) Price 75 ets.

109. Napoleon Bonaparte: His sayings and his deeds,-By A.
VIEUsSEUx. In two volumes. 24mo, paper, pp. 248-214=-462. (EnglishEdition.) Price 30 ets.

110. The Lift % f .Na'ipoleon Bonaparte,-ln one volume. 2 4mo,cloth, pp. 192. (Lonsdon: Religious Tract Society.) Price 20 ets.
-1bid.-In one volume. 24mo, boards, pp. 192. (American

Susnday S'chool Union.) Price 21 ets.
111. .Napoleon Bonaparte,-Sketches from bis history adapted

for the younisg. In one volume with illustrations. 24mo, cloth, lp.102. (Lon.
don: Religious Tract Society.) Price 24 ets.

112. I[istorical and Secret M31'femoirs of the Empress Josephine,-
(née Marie Rose Tascher de la Pagerie,) tirst wife of Napoleon Bouaparte. Bv
Mîldlle. M. A. LE NoRMAND. Transslated fi-onu the French. By JAcoEB i.
HOWARD, Esq. In two vohumes. With portraits. 12mo, cloth, pp. 351-+330
=681. (American Edition.) Price $1,60.

113. Hlistory of Josephine,-By JOHN S. C. AnnOTT. With
engravings. In one volume. 18mo, cloth, pp. 328. (American Edition.)
Price 50 ets.

114. .Memoirs of the .Empress Josephine,-By JOHN S. MERNES,
LL.D. In one volume. With portraits. 18mo, hal slcep, pp. 396. (Ans.erican Editions.) Price 38 ets.

115. femoirs of the Court of -Marie Aintoinette,-Queen of
France. By ladam CAMPAN, first lady of tihe bed-elhaiber to the Queen.
Biv M. )E 1 ANARTINE. is two voluines. 12mo, cloth, pp. 530-ji-326=65s
[Âmerican Edition.] Price 81,60.

116. Hfistory of Marie Antoinettee,-By JoHN S. C. ABBOTT.
In onie volume. Vith engravings. 18mo, cloth, pp. 322. [Amserican Edition.]
Price 50 ets.

Ibid.-In one volume. 3 2mo, cloth, pp. 222. (English Edition.)
Price 20 ets.

117. History of Iadamc ioland,-By JoHN S. C. AnBOTT.
With engravings. In one volume. 18mo, cloth, pp. 304. [American Edition.]
Price 50 ets.
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118. 3lemoirs of the Iouse of Orleans,-Including sketches
and anecdotes of the imost distinguishied characters in France during the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. 1'Y W. COoKE TAYLOR, IL.D). lu
two volumes. With portraits. 12mo, cloth, pp. 417--+-376-793, [Americau
Edition.1 Price $2.

119. Thle Rise and Fall of Louis Philipje,-Ex-king of the
French; giving a history of the French Revolution, froni its counencement,
in 1789. 13y IBEN PJERLEY PORLE. Illustrated with historical engravings,
portraits. and fae-similes. IL one volume. 12mîo, cloth, pp. 316. [American
Edition J Price 80 ets.

120. Napoleon Louis Bonaparte,-First President of France.
Biographical and personal sketches, &c. ByIENRy WIKOFF. Il one volume.
With portrait. 12m1o, pp. 155. [American Edition.] Price 50 ets.

121. Corneille,-Hlis contemporary poets and times; with an
introductory sketch of poetry in France b:efore the time of Corneille. By
M. GUIZOT. 1 one volume. 12uo, pp. 395. LAmerican Edition.] Price 80.cts.

122. Memoirs of Chateaubriand,-Erom his birth in 1768, till
his return to France in 1800. Written by himself. With an introduetory
essay on the writings of Chauteaubriand, by the French editor. Il one
volume. 12mo, cloth, PP. 456. (Englishs Edition.) Price 61,10.

MISCELLANEOUS EUROPEAN BIOGRAPHY.

123. The History of the Reign of the Emperor Charles Y.,-
With a view of the progress of society in Europe, from the subversion of the
Roman Empire to the beginning oi the sixteenth century. By WILLIAM
ROBERTSON, D.D.,F.t.S. Abridged. With questions for the examination of
students. Il one volume. Large 18mo, half sheep, pp. 615. [American Edition.]
Price 40 ets.

124. A Memoir of the Life of Peter the Great,-Czar of
Muscovy. By JOHN BARRow, Esq., Secretary to the Admiralty. With
portrait. In one volume. 18mo, cloth, pp. 366. [Englisli Edition.] Price 68 ets.

Ibid.-In one volume. 18mo, half sheep, pp. 320. (American
Edition.) Price 38 ets.

125. The Life of Gustavus Ado/phsus,-Surnamed the Great,
King of Sweden. By J. F. HOLLINOs. Il one volume. With portrait.
18mo, cloth, pp. 418. (English Edition.) Price 68 cts.

126. The Lifr of Frederic the Second,-Surnamed the Great,
King of Prussia. By Lord DOvER. lIn two volumes. With portrait. 18mno,
liali sheep, pp). 381+-j-362-=743. [American Edition.] Price 75 ets.

127. Lives of the Brothers HJwmboldt, Alexander and William,-
Translated and arranged frons the German of Klencke and Schlesier. By
J ULIETTE BAUERt. With portraits. In one volume. 12mo, cloth, pp. 398.
(American Edition.) Price UO ets.

128. The Life and Letters of Barthold George Niebuhr,-With
essays on his character and influence. By the Chevalier BUNSEN, and Pro-
fessors BRANDIs and LoRBELL. Il one volumue. 12mo, cloth, pp. 563.
(Americani Edition.) Price 1.

129. The Life of -Mozart,-Ehe eminent German Musician,
inscluding his correspondence. By EDWARZÚ HOLMES. In one volume. 18mo,
half sheep, pp. 380. (Amierican Edition.) Price 40 ets.

130. The Life of John Caspar Lavater,-Minister of St. Peter's
Church, Zurich. Il one volume. 24mo, cloth, pp. 192. (London: Réligious
Tract Society.) Price 20 ets.

Ibid.-In one volume. Boards, pp. 192. (American Sunday
School Union.) Price 21 cts.

LIVES OF TRAVELLERS.

131. The Lires of Thirly-two Celebinated Travellers,-Fron
A.D. 1200 to 1800. By JAMEs AuGUsTUs ST. JOHN. In three volumes. 18no,
half sheep, pp. 319+3l38-'386=1043. (American Edition.) Price $1.

132. The Lift of Bruce, the African Traveller,-By Major Sir
FRANCIS BOND HEAD. li one volume. With map and portrait, i8mo,
cloth, pp. 4s. (English Edition.) Price 68 ets.

Ibid.-In one volume without map. 18mo, half sheep, pp. 382.
(Aierican Edition.) Price 38 ets.

133. The Life, Voyages and Discoveries of Captain James Cook,
-in one volume. With illustrations. 24mo, cloth, pp. 220. (London:
Christian KnoNledge Society.) Price 58 ets.

134. Narratives of Peril and Su/ering,-As illustrated in the
lives of warrior's and uisfoitunes of political prisoners and exiles; and in
cases of phy sical accident, &c. By R. A. DAvENPoRT. In two volumes. With
portraits. 18mo, cloth, pp. 424+-59-883. [Englislh Edition.j Price .1,35.

Ibid.-In one volume. Abridged. 1Smo, half sheep, pp. 335.
[Aumerican Edition.] Price 38 ets.

135. Thle Life and Surpr-ising Adventures of Robinson Cru.soe,
of York, airine:-it an account of his travels round three jprts of the
globe. Witten by himself. New edition. With illustrations. Revised and
corretc by JA MES PLU IITnE, B.A. In one volume. l12Mo, cloth, pp. 418.

[London: Clristian Knowledge Society.] Price 95 ets.

136. Balboa, Cortes and Pizarro,-The lives of Vasco Nunez
de Balboa, the discoverer of the Pacifie Ocean,-Hernando Cortes, the con-
queror of' Mexico,- and Francisco Pizarro, the conqueror of Peru. In one
volume. 18mo, cloth, pp. 276. [American Edition.J Price 32 ets.

Ibid.-In one volume. 18no, cloth, pp. 276. (American
Edition.) Price 32 cts.

137. The Adventures of Hernando Cortes,-The conqueror of
Mexico. By UNCLE HILuP. ls one volume. 24mso, sheep, pl. 186. (American
Edition.) 11rice 2.5 cts.

AMERICAN BIOGRAPHY.

138. The Life of Chhunbu,-With a portrait. 12mo, cloth, pp.
325. [Anserican Edition.] Price 60 ets.

139. The Life and Voyages of Christopher Colwmbus,-By
WAsHINGTON IRVING. [Abridged by the same.] in one volume. With
portrait and maps. i8mo, cloth, pp. 356. (English Edition.) 1rice 68 ets.

140. Columbus and Vespuciu,-The lives of Christopher
Columbus, the discoverer of America, and Americus Vespucius, the Florentine.
With engraviugs. In one volume. 18mo, cloth, pp. 278. [American Edition.]
Price 30 ets.

141. Columbus and his Tines,-With illustrations. In one
volume. 24mno, cloth, pp. 193. [American Edition.] Price 34 ets.

142. The Life, Voyages, and Discoveries of Christopher Colum .us,
In one volume. 24mo, cloth, pp. 323. (London: Christian Knowledge Society.)
Price 58 ets.

143. The Adrentures of Hlenry Hudson,-The discoverer of the
ludson's Bay and the Hudson River in North America. By UNCLE PHILP.

In one volume. 24mo, sheep, pp. 161. (American Edition.) Price 25 ets.

144. The Adventures of Captain John Smith,-The founder of
the colony of Virginia. By UNCLE PHIILIP. In one volume. 24mo, sheep,
pp). 201. (Americans Editioni.) Price 25 ets.

145. Thse Adventures of Daniel Boone,-The Kentucky Rifle-
man, In one volume. 24mno, sheep, pp. 174. (American Edition.) Price 25 ets.

146. Philip Bandolph,-A Tale of Virginia. By MARY GER-
TRUDE. In one volume. 24mo, sheep. pp. 177 (American Edition.) Price
25 ets.

147. William Penn,-An historical biograph ,from new sources.
With an extra chapteron the" Macaulay Charges.» y WILLIAM HEPWoRTn
I)ixsoN. In one volume. 12mo, cloth, pp. 353. (American Editiop.) Price

80 ets.

148. The Library of Anerican Biography,-First series. Con-
ducted by JARE» SPARKs, LL.D. Containing the lives of Stark Brown,
Moutgnmerv, Allen, Wilson, Smith, Arnold, Wayne, Vane, Elliot, Pnkney,
Ellery, Mather, Phips, Putnamn, Davidson, Rittenhouse, Edwards, Braine
Steuben, Cabot, Eaton, Fulton, Warren, Hudson and Marquette. In ten
volumes. Witl portraits and autographs. 12mo half sheep, pp. 356-+-407+33
- -403+357+350-+398+373-358+386=3723. (American Edition,) Price $6,50.

149. Ibid.-Second series. Containing the lives of Cavalier de
la Salle. Henry, Otis, Oglethorpe, Sullivan, Leisler, Bacon, Mason, Williams,
]Dwight, Pulaski, Remford, Pike, Gorton, Stiles, Fitch, Hutchinson, Ribault,
Rale, Palfrey, Lee, Reed, Calvert, Ward, Posey, Green, Decatur, Preble, Penn,
Boone, Lincoln, Ledyard, Davie and Kirkland. In fifteen volumes. With
portiaits, &c. 12mo, sheep, pp. 398405-438-44-411j376-41-430+403+
403+443+408+4341-419- 461=6332 (American Edition.) Price $10,

150. Lives of Eminent Individuals, celebrated in American
Iistory,-Stark, Brainerd, Fulton, Smith, Allen, Cabot, Hudson, Warren.
Putnam, Rittenhouse, Pinkney, Vane, Wayne, Ellery, Montgomery,
In three volumes. With three portraits and numerous antographs. 12mo,
clots, pp. 364+380-1-99==1144. (American Edition.) Price $2,10.

151. Lives ofEminent Literary and &ientific Men of America,-
Tranklin, Edwards, Fulton, Marshall, Rittenhouse and Whitney. By JA MEg
WYNNE, M.D. In one volume. 12mo, sheep, pp. 856. (American Edition.)
Price 80 ets.

152. The Ljb of Georqe Washington,-Commander-in-Chief of
the American army, througli the Revolutionary war; and the first President
of the United States. By AARON BANCROFT, D.D. Two volumes in one. 12mo,
sheep, pp. 223+218=441. (American Edition.) Price 95 ets.

153. The Life and Times of General Washington,-By CYRUs
R. EDMINDs. ln two volumes. With engravings, autograph letters, and a
fac-simile of the )eclaration of Independence, as origimally drafted by Thomas
Jefferson, and amnended by Franklin, Adams, and othersr 18mo, cloth, pp. 36
-365=730. (English Edition.) Price $1,35.

154. A Life of Washinton,-By JAMEs K. PAULDr&G. In
two volumes. 18umo, half sheep, pp. 267+243=500. (American Edition.) Price
80 ets.

155. Essay on the Character and influence of Wahinton,-In
Revolution of the United States of America. By M. GUIZOT. Translated
fromi the Frech. With a bust portrait. 12mo, cloth, pp. 160. (American
Edition.) Price 40 ets.

156. Benja4nin Franklin,-HIis auto-biography. With a narra-
tive of his publie life and services. By the Rev. H. HAsTINGs WELD. Beauti-
tifully illustrated. With numerous designs. By J. G. CHAPMAN. In one
volume. 8vo, sheep, pp. 549. (American Edition.) Price $1,80.

157. The Life of Benjamin Franliin,-In one volume. Illus-
trated. With numerous engravings. By O. L. HoLLEY. 12mo, cloth, pp.
46. (Amssericant Edition.) Price 95 ets.

158 illemoirs of Benjamin Franklin,-Written by himself.
Witlh his usost isteresting essays, letters, and miscellaneous writings; familiar,
Moral, political, economieal and philosophical, &c. 1is two volumes. Withs
portrait. 18muo, half sheep, pp. 728:288--575. (Americans Editios.) Price
78 cets.

159 Lives of John Jay and Alexander iamilton,-In one
volume. With portraits. 18mo, half sheep, pp. 341. (Ainerican Edition.)
Price 40 ets'

100. Lives of the Signers of the Declaration of Independence,-
By N. DwIGIT, Esq. In one volume. 12umo, half sheep, pp. 373. (American
Edition.) Price 78 ets.

1.61. The American Loyalists,-Or biographical sketches of
adherents to the British érown in the war of the Revolution; alphabetically
arranged; with a preliminary historical Essay. B y LORENZO SADINE. In one
voliusme. 8vo, cloth, pp. 73-3. (Auerican Edition.) Price $2,20.
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162. The Life of Paul Jones,-Of the UJ. S. iNavy. By ALEx-
ANDER SLIDELL MACRENZIE, U.S.N. In twovolumes, with portrait. 18imo,
half sheep, pp. 260+308=56,8. (American Edition.) Price 85 ets.

163. Life and Public Services of John Quincy Adam,-Sixth
President of the United States. With the Eulogy delivered before the Legis.
lature of New York. By W,.IL SEWARD. In oune volume. 12mo, sheep, pp.
404. (American Edition.) Price 80 cts.

164. Life and Public Services of Gen. Andrew Jackson,-
Seventh President of the United States, including the most important of his
State papers. Edited by JOHN S. JENKINS, A.M. With the Eulogy, deliv.
ered at Washington City, June 21, 1845. By Hon. GEORGE BANCROFT. In
one volume. 12ino, cloth, pp. 397. Price 80 ets.

165. Life of Dewitt Clinto,-Governor of 'the State of New
York in 1825, and the great promoter of the Erie Canal. ]y JA MEs RENwICK,
M.D. One volume. 12mo. half sheep, pp. 334. (American Edition.) Price
38 cts.

HISTORICAL SKETCHES-TALES, MORAL ESSAYS,
&c.; ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR YOUNG

PEOPLE, YOUTH, AND CHILDREN.

(FOR YOUNG MEN.)
1. Seven Lectures to YToung Men,-On various important sub-

jects, Industry and idleness, twelve causes of dishonesty, six warnings, the por-
rait gallery, gamblers and gambling, the strange women, popular amusements.
By lIENRYWARDBEECHER. In onevolume. l2mo,cloth, pp 251. (American
Edition.) Price 50 cts.

2. ight Lectures delivered before the Young Men's Christian
Association, in the lotunda, Dubin, I. Genuineess of the IIoly Sriptures.
Il. The Evideace of Christiaîuity. 1I1. Sir W. Jones. IV. ENvcry Èelievers Mis.
sion. V. Investigation of Truth. VI. God Revealed in Creation and Redemp-
tion. VII. Christian Missions. VIII. Importance of mental decipline li young
men. In one volume. 1imo, cloth, pp. 236. (Dublin Edition.) Frice 70 ets.

3. The oung Aan from lHorne,-His temptations and his
means of safety. By the Rev. JOHN ANGELL JAMES. Il one volume. 24mo,
sheep, pp. 187. (American Edition.) Price 25 cts.

4. Is it possible to make the best of both Worlds ?-A book for
young men. By the Rev. T. BINNExY. In one volume. 16mo, cloth, pp. 256.
(American Edition.) Price 38 cts.

5. Adfew thoughts for a Young Màfan,-A Lecture, &c. By
HORAcE MANN. 24mo, cloth, pp. 84. (American Edition.) Price 20 ets.

6. (onsiderationsfor a Young Man,-Designed as a Manual
for Young Men on leaving home. By J. B. WATERBURY, D.D. 24mo, cloth, pp.
141. (London: Reliçious Tract Society.) Price 32 ets.

7. Cbunsels to Young Men on the formation of character, and
Îrinciples which lead to success and happiness in life; being addresses, &c. B3y

ELIPII LET NOTT, .D. Iii one vohune. 18mo, half sheep, pp. 312. [Auerican
]Edîtion.] Prioe 40 cts.

8. Letters to Young Ten,-Founded on the IListory of Joseph,
By WILLIAM B. SpAQuE, D.D. In one volume. 12mo, cloth, pp. 275. (Ameri-
can Editioui.) I>nice 68 cîs.

9. Familiar Letters to Toung Men on various subjects con-
sected with practical life,-Designcd as a companion to the Young Mau's Guide.
By WM. A. ALCOTT. 12mo, cloth, pp. 312. (American Edition.) Price 70 cts.

10. Self-Improvement,-Habits, Study, Reading, Time, Conver-
sation, Exercise, leart Discipline, Objeets of Life. Chiefly addressed to the young.
24mo, cloth, pp. 192. (London: Iteligious Tract Society.) Prico 20 cts.

11. The*Student's Mannel,-Designed, by specific directions, to
aid in forming and strengthening the intellectual and moral character and habits
of the Student. By the Rev. Joux ToDD. In une volume. 32mo, pp. 385.
(English Edition.] Price 58 ets.

12. Self-.ibrmation,-Or the history of an individual mind; in-
tended as a guide for the intellect througl difficulties to success. By a fellow of
a College. I2mo, cloth, pp. 504. (American Edition.) Price 80 ets.

12. The Mirage of Life,-Or Sketches of Man in the higher
walks of plenty and fashionable life; with practical lessons froi their exausple-
In one volume, 24mo, pp. 120. (London: Religious Tract Society.) Price 25 ets.

13. Success in Life,-The Mechanic. With characteristie illus-
trative examples drawn from Life. By Mrs. L. C. TUTIHILI. 12mo, half cloth,
pp. 171. (American Edition.) Price 48 cts.

14. lbid,-The Merchant. pp. 188. Price 48 ets.
15. Ibid,-The Lawyer. pp. 177. Price 48 ets.
16. A Guide for the Young to Success and Happiness,-A Ma-

vnal of Politeness and Practical Advice. By WM. W. PELL. 16mo, cloth, pp. 130.
(American Edition.) Price 35 ets.

17. Discourses to Younq Men,-Containing Practical Advice.
Illustrated by numerous highly interesting anecdotes. By WILLIAM DODD,
LL.D. 24mo, cloth, pp. 542. (Amenrican Edition.) Price 40 ets.

18. Golden Steps to Respectability, Usefulness, and IHappiness,
-In a series of Lectures to both scies. By JoHN MATHER AUsTIN. In one
volume, 12mo, cloth, pp. 243. (American Edition.) Price 70 ets,

19. The Boy's Manual,-Comprising a summary view of the
studies, accomplishiments, and principles of conduct best suited for promoting
respectability and success in life. In one volume, 24mo, sheep, pp. 228. (Ame-
rican Edition.) Price 40 ets.

20. Anecdotes of Boys,-Entertaining and illustrative of prin-
ciples and character. By the Rev. HARvEY NEWCoMB. In one volume, l8mo,pp 14. (American Edition.) Price 34 et4.

21. The Lads of t/he actor,--With Friendly Hlints on their
duties and dangers. 24mno, cloth, pp. 172. (Loidoni: Religious Tract Soc'iety,)
P'rice 24 ets.

22. Conversations of a Father with his Ciildren,-n two vols.
23. How to be a Man,-A Book for Boys, containing useful

hints on the formation of character. By the Rev. iHARvEY NEWCoMB. 18moe,
cloth, pp. (Amierican Edition.) Price 40 cts.

[Note.-Sir THioMns FowFTI. and the SucCFssprL MEicrANT, Nos. 65 and 67,
under the head of " British Biography" in this Catalogue, are specially adapted
foi you>g ei. J

(FOR YOUNG WOMEN.)
24. Means and Ends,-Or Self-Training. Addressed to young

femsales. Biy Miss C. M. SEnow5cK LEssLIE. ln one volume, 1smo, half sheep,
pp. 278. (Auerican Edition.) Price 38 ets.

25. T/he Young Maiden,-Or the Capacities, Position, Duties,
and Happiness of Females. By A. B. Mczzy. lis one volume, 12mo, cloth, pp.
264. (Amserican Edition.) Price 68 ets.

26. Letters to a Sister,-Or Woman's Mission. Practical
Advice, By' WM. A. ALCOTT. In one volume, 12mo, cloth, pp. 307. (American
Edition.) IPrice 70 ets.

27. Letters on Practical Subjects,-To a Daughter. By Wm.
B.SPEAGL'F, D.D. In one volumc, 12no, cloth, pp. 305. (American Edition.)
Pn:ice (18 cts.

28. Letters to Young .Ladies,-On Time, Religion, Knowledge,
lindustry, Dress, Acconplishments, &c., subjects of simple nature and serious
concern. Bv Mrs. L. H. SiOOURNEY. ln one volume, 12mo, cloth, pp. 295.
(American Édition.) Price 62 ets.

29. Thouhits on Self-culture,-Addressed to Women. Ey
MARiA G. GREY, and her Sister EMiLY SIiiRREFP. In one volume,12mo, clotls,
pp. 44. (Auerican Edition.) Price 80 ets.

30. The Younq Wonen of the Factory,-Or friendly hints on
their dusties and danrers. In one volume. 24nîo, cloth, pp. 176. (London: Re-
ligious Tract Society.) Price 24 ets.

31. The Girl's Manual,-Comprising a summary view of female
studies, accomplislhnoits, and priiciples of conduct. Inlone volume. 24mo,
sheep, pp. 288. (American Edition.) Price 40 ets.

32. Anecdotesfor Girls,-Entertaining and illustrative of prin-
ciples and character. By the Rev. HA RVET NEWCOMB. In one volume. 18mo,
cloth. pp.144. (American Edition.) Price 34 ets.

33. T/he Boarding-School Girl,-Au instructive tale. By Mrs.
L.C. Tr THILL. In one volime. 24mo, cloth, pp. 139. (American Edition.)
Price 33 ets.

34. Woman's Worth,-Or hints to raise the female character.
24mo, sheep, pp. 180. (American Edition.) Price 25 ets.

35. The Ercellent Woman,-As described in the xxxi (last)
chapter of tlie Book of Proverbs. Beautifilly illustrated. 24m&o, square, cloth,
pp. 158. (London: Religious Tract Society.) Price 68 cts.

(DOMESTIC LIFE.)
36. The Marriage Ring,-Or how to make home happy. From

the writings of the Rev. JoiRN ANGELL JAMEs. Beautifsutly illuminated and
printed in colours. 24mo, cloth, pp. 128. (AmericanEdition.) Price 60 ets.

37. Domestic Duties,-Or instructions to young married ladies
on the management of their houselsold, and the regulation of their conduct in
the varions relations and duties of married life. 1Ëy Mrs. WILLIAM PARES.
In one volume, 12m1o, Ialf sheei), pp. 408. (Anerican Edition.) Price 60 ets.

38. ily Wfe,-An interesting tale. By Mrs. L. C. TUTHILL.
18mo, cloth, pp. 171. (Auerican Edition.) Price 36 ets.

39. Woman, an Eningma,-Or life and its revealings. By Miss
M. J. MCINTosU. 18io, half sheep, pp. 238. (American Edition.) Price 30 ets.

40. The Vicar of Wakefield,-A domestic tale. By Dr. GOLD-
8*MITH. 18mIo, lalfsheep, pp. 190. (Amcrican Edition.) Price32 ets.

Tbid.-(English Edition.) Post octavo, illustrated. Price
81,25.

41. L.ighits and Shadowes of Donestic Life,-And other stories.
16mo, cloth, pp. 267. (American Edition.) Price 50 ets.

42. Anecdotes of the Family and the Social Circle,-Illustrated
hy three hundred and eight exanples taken froma actual life. 24mo, clotýh, pp.
408. (Ainerican Edition.) Price 75 ets.

43. Unconsciou.s Influences,-Considered with more particular
reference to childhood. A practical treatise, containisg many facta and hints
designed to aid mothers in forming the character ofl thseir chsildrien. By the Rev.
H. VINCENT. 32mo, cloth, pp. 128. (American Edition.) Pirice 20 cts.

44. The Mother's Book,-Or suggestions on the development
and thanageent of ehildrcn. By Mrs. CHILsD. 32mo, cloth, pp. 203. (English
Edition.) Price 38 ets.

45, Letters to Mothers,-On their various important duties and
privileges. By Mrs. L. Il. SIGOURNEY. 12mo, cloth, pp. 29'. (Auerican Edi-
tion.) Price 60 ets.

fbid.--32mo, cloth, pp. 222. (English Edition.) Price 40 ets.
46. Te Christian Parent,-His office and responsibilities. By

tIhe ev. A. B. MUzzY. 1Smo, cloth, pp. 320. (American Edition.) Price 66ets

47. Parental Instruction,-Or guide to wisdom and virtue. De-
signed to young persons of either sex; nainly fromt the writings of an eminent
Physician. 18ino, half sheep, pp. 252. (American Edition.) Price 30 ets.
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48. The Fanily Instructor,-Or a manual of the duties of do-
mestic life. 18ino, half sheep, pp. 300. (Anmerican Edition.) Price 38 ets.

49. The riuqal IHousercife,-Dedicated to those who are niot
ashaied of'econîomy. By Mrs Cimn. To which are added hints to persons of
nioderate fortune. Also sone valuable domuestie receipts. 

3 2mîo, cloth, pp. 188.
(English Edition.) Price 38 ets.

50. Tliree Erperiments of Living,-Witlhin the means, up to the
means, and beyond the means. To which is added Elinor Fulton. 32mo, cloth,
(English Edition.) Price 38 (ts.

5L Keeping Hlouse and House-keeping,-A story of domestic
life. Edited by Mrs.SARu J. HALE. 18mo, sheep, pp. 143. (American Edi-
tiou.) Price 30 ets.

52. Home Life,-Or Rose Cameron and Right Views of Life.
Illustrated. 24mo, cloth, pp. 178. (London Rteligious Tract Society.) Price
38 ts.

53. Instructions in Household Matters,-Or the Young Girl'is
Guide to Dofmestic Service. Illustrated. Written by a Lady. 12mo, cloth, pp.,
124. [English Edition.] Price 27 ets.

54. The Artist's M11arried Life,-Being that of Albert Durer.
Translated from the Gernan of Leopold Sehefer. By Mrs J. R. STODART. 18
mo, cloth, pp. 257. [Anierican Edition.] Price 60 ets.

55. The Marriage Oferin,.-A Compilation of Prose and
Poetry. 12mo, cloth, pp. 207. (American Edition.) Price 00 eta.

(MISCELLANEOUS.)

56. Chambers' Miscellany of &seful and Entertaining Tracts,-
On various subjects connected with Literature, History, Practical Instruction,
Poetry, Anecdotes, &c. In twenty volunes, 18mio, boards. Price 44.50.

Ibid,-(American Edition.) Price $4.50.
57. The Juvenile Comnpanion and -Pireside Reader,-Consisting

of historical and biographical anecdotes and selections in poetry. By the Rev.
J. L. BLAKE, D.D. 18ino, half sheep, pp. 252. (American Edition.) Price 30 cts

58. Buds and Blosson,-A series of beautiful and instructive
tales for the young, fromu our own garden. By F. C. WooDwouTH and T. S.
ARTHUR. 12mno, cloth. Illustrated. Price 73 cts.

59. Woodworth's Fireside Museun, - An exhibition of some
thingr amusinx, and many things instructive. With copions and elegant en-
gravunEd. BYiPRNIS C. WoODwoRTsI. 8vo, sheep, pp. 380, double columns.
(Amnerican Edition.)l.ice $1.00.

60. The Young People's Book,-A miscellany, comprising im.
structive stories, popular anecdotes and dialogues, glimpses of ancient and mod.
era history, wonders of nature and art, biographies, poetry, riddles, charades,
puzzles, &c. By FRANCIs C. WooDwoTu. 8vo, fancy sheep, pp. 385, double
columns. (Amenrican Edition.) Price S1.00.

61. Sowo Well, Reap Well,-Or Fireside Education. By S. G.
GOoDRICit. 12mo, eloth, pp. 343. (American Edition) Price 60 ets.

62. The Playmate,-A pleasant companion for spare hours; a
series of tales and stories. Illustrated. Large 12mo, eloth, pp. 392. (American
Edition ) Price -$1.00.

63. Charins and Counter Cha/rms,-By M An1A J. MACITOSH.
12mo, sheep, pp. 400. (American Edition.) Price 80 ets.

64. The Arabian Nights' Entertainnents-In three volumes.
32mo, cloth, pp. 384-429-384=1197. (English Edition.) Price 85 cts.

65. The World's Laconics,-Or the best thoughts of the best
authors, alphabetically arrange. By GERRARD BERKELEY. In Prose and
Poetry, with an introduction by VWILLIAM B. SPRAGUE, D.D. 12mo, cloth, pp.
432. (American Edition.) Price S1.00.

66. The Fables of.Æeop,-Translated, with instructive aplica-
tions, by SAMUEL CRoX&LL, D.D. Illustrated. 32mo, cloth, pp. 208. (nglish
Edition.) Prie 30 ets.

67. Plowers oFable,-From Northcote, £sop, Croxall, Gilbert,
Dodsley, Gay, La Fontaine, Lessing, Krasicki, Herder, Merrick, Cowper, &c. With
numerous engravings. Small 12mo, half sheep, pp. 25±. (American Edition.)
Price 30 ets.

68. Gammer Grethet,-Or German Fairy Tales and Popular
Stories, froma the Collection of M. M. Grinn, and other sources. With1 illustra-
tions. 18mo, cloth, pp. 252. (Amnerican Edition.) Price 40 ets.

69. T/he Good Genius that turned everythting into Gol,-Or
the Queen Bee and the magic dress. A Christmas fairy-tale. By the brothers
MILATEw. With illustrations. 18no, cloth, pp. 201. (American Edition.)
Price 30 ets.

70. Carl, the Young Emigrant,-A memoir of schools and
sehooluasters. 12mo, cloth, pp. 233. (American Sunday School Union.) Price
50 ets.

71. Locke Ansted,-Or the schoolmaster; a tale. 12mo, cloth,
pp. 231. (American Edition.) Pice 62 cts.

72. Tme Youeng Scoolistres,-By the Rev. JosEPH ALDEN,
D.D. 18mo, cloth, pp. 197. (American Edition.) Paice 30 ets.

73. Tales and Storiesfrom Hhistory,-By AGNEs STRICKLAND.
With illustrations, 16mo, cloth, pp. 370. (American Edition.) Price 62 ets.

Ibid.-In two volumes. 18mo, cloth, pp. 250±4252=502.
(London: Christian Knowledge Society.) Price $1,4o.

74. Exercises, Tales and Conversations,--With easy lessons
from historv. Being the first volume of the " Instructor." 18mo, cloth, pp. 288
(London: Ôhristian Knowledge Society.) Price 44 ets.

75. Trùe Stories, froin Iistory an>] Biogiraphy,--By NATHANIEL
HwTIaoszis. 18mo, cloth, pp. 343. (Amerioan Edition.) Price 60 et$.

76. True Stories,-From Ancient History. Chronologically
arranged fromi the creation of the world to the deah of Charlemagne. 18mo,
cloth, pp. 326. (American Edition.) Price 40 ets.

77. Norman Leslie,-An historical and biographical Scottish
tale. 12mo, cloth, pp. 286. (American Edition.) Price 60 cts.

78, Scenes in Asia,-For the amusement and instruction of
little tarry-at-home travellers. With map. By the Rev. IsAc TAYLOR. ISmo,
cloth, pp. 124. (iAmerican Edition.) Price 25 cts.

79. Winter Evening Tale,-By PETER PÂRLEY. 23mo, square,
boards, pp. 160. (American Edition.) Price 20 cts.

80. Evenings in the South of -Prance,-Translated from the
French of Madame GUIzOT. 24mo, boards, pp. 155. (American Sunday School
Union.) Price 28 ets.

81. Tite Settlers in Canada,-Written for young people. By
Captain MARRYATT, R.N. In two volumes. 24mo, sheep, pp. 170-179-349.
(American Edition.) Price 50 ets.

82. Masterman Ready,-Or the wreck of the Pacific. Written
for young ýeople. By.Captain MARSYATT, R.N. In three volumes, 24mo,
sheep, pp. 11 7+173+136=4". (American Edition.) Price 75 cts.

83. T/he Youngq Crusoe,-Or the shipwrecked boy. Containing
an account of his shipwreck, and residence for several months alone upon au
uninhabited island. By Mrs. HOFLAND. 18mo, half sheep, pp. 194. (American
Edition.) Price 28 ets.

84. Voyages and Adventures qf Jack Halliard,-In the Arctic
Ocean. 24mo, square, cloth, pp. 130. (American Edition.) Price 30 ots.

85. Picciola,-The Prisoner of Fenestrella, or captivity captive.
BY X. B. SAINTINE. With illustrations. Large 12mo, coth, pp. 154. (American
E'dition.) 1>ice 54 cts.

86. lChristian Morals,-By HANNAH MORE. 32mo, cloth, pp.
439. (English Edition.) Price 50 ets.

87. Prevention better than Cure,-Or the moral wants of the
world we live in. By Mrs. ELLIs. 12mo, sheep, pp. 213. (American Edition.)
Price 60 ets.

88. The Moral Class Boek,-Or the more important moral and
economic duties of life. Illustrated by means of anecdotes, historical and
biographical. 12nmo, cloth, pp. 168. (English Edition.) Price 32 ets.

89. A System of Moral PhilOsphy,-Adapted to children and
families, and especially to Common Schools. By the Rev. D. SL.xT and a friend.
18m5o, boards, pp. 80. (American Edition.) Price 20 ets.

90. Morals of Manner,-Or hints for our young peop. IBy
Miss SEDGwicK. 24mo, square, eloth, pp. 63. (American Edition.) Price n c te.

91. Historical accompaniment to the Scriptures,-In the form
of stories, related to young persons. 12mo, cloth, pp. 251. [London; Christian
Knowledge Society.] Price 35 ets.

92. Bible Stories,-Or a description of manners and customs
liar to the East, especially explanator of the Hol Scri tures. By PETER
LEY, 24no, square, boards, pp. 215. (American Edition. Price 25 ets.

93. Brief Outline of the Evidences of the Christian Reliion,-
By ARcrnRA LD ALEXANDER, D.D. Zlmo, fancy boards, pp [London heligious
Tract Society.] Price 35 ets.

94. Rints on the Portable Evidence of Christianity,-By
JosEpur Jouw Guaaxy. 24mo, cloth, pp. 159. [London: Religions Tract
Society.] Price 25 ets.

95. The Sleptic,-By the author of the Well-Spent Hour.
24mo, cloth, pp. 143. (American Edition.) Price 34 ets.

96. Menoirs of a Working Man,-Exhibiting the mode in
which the mind of the writer was formed under the most adverse circumstances.
24mo, paper, pp. 234. (English Edition.) Price 15 ets.

97. Ibid.-A continuation of the Memoirs of a Working Man;
g h stiEd b o)m original sketches of character. 24mo, paper, pp. t».

(English Edition.) Pre 15 cia.

98. Work an>] Wae,-Or Life in Service. A tale b y.MÂRY
HOWITT. Wi h engraving. 24mo, cloth, pp. 178. [English Edition.] Prie 4R5 et.

99. Useful Iints for Laborer,-Frst and second series from
the publication of the Laborers' Friend Society, and re-publislhed under their
direction. Intwovolumes. 24mo,cloth,pp.143h151=294. [EnglishisEdition.]
Price 54 cts.

100. Prize Essays on the Temporal Advantages of the Sabbath
to theIabu>ei)C |asses.-Aimd the consequent importance o eservi ng
rest froins >11tIhe encroacliments ut' nnneessary labor. By Fvs'orkigM en.
With refatory remarks by the Rev. E. BICKERSTET11, A.M. 24mo, cloth pp.
211.[London:Religions Tract Society.) Price 35 cts.

101. Thle Pearl of Days,-Or the advantages of the Sabbath
to the working classes. By'alaborer's daughter. With a sketch of the author's
life, by herself. And a preface by an American clergyman. 24mo, cloth pp.
133. (American Edition.) Price 25 et.

Ibid.-English Edition. Price
102.T > S Henphrey Work,-Published by the London

> Tract Society. 24mo, cloth.

(1.) Addresses, pp. Price 45 cts.
(2.) Observations, pp. 344. Price 45 ets.

(3.) Thoughts for the Thoughtful, pp. 280. Price 45 etu.

(4.) Walks in London, pp. 355. Price 45 ets.

(5.) Country Strolls, pp. 304. Price 45 cts.

(6.) Pithy papers, pp. 350. Price 45 ets.

(7.) Half Hours, pp. 356. Price 45 ets.
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(8.) Pres6nt in Prose, pp. 104. Price 35 ets.
(9.) Pleasant Tales,'pp. 106. Price 24 ets.
(10.) Country Pictures, pp. 166. Price 35 ets.

103. Publications by the London Religious Tract Society,-
24mo, cloth. Illustrated.
(1.) The Seaman and his Family, or Storms and Sun-
shine, pp. 150. Price

(2.) My School-Boy days, pp. 176. Price 35 ets.
(3.) Stories of School Boys, pp. 171. Price 35 ets.
(4.) Anecdotes relating to Sunday Schools, pp. 216.
Price 35 ets.
(5.) Anecdotes relatingto the Young,pp.224. Price 35 ets.
(6.) A Present for the Young, a series of agreeable
sketches, pp. 144. Price 35 ets.

(7.) The First Trial, and other tales, illustrative of right
motives and right actions, pp. 108. Price 28 ets.

(8.) Look up ; or girls and flowers, pp. 180. Price 35 ets.
(9.) The Child's Book of Poetry, original and selected,
pp. 172. Price 35 ets.
(10.) The Sisters' Friend; or Christmas holidays spent at
home, pp. 180. Price 35 ets.

(11.) Annie Sherwood; or scenes at school, pp. Price
28 ets.
(12.) City Cousins, a sequel to Annie Sherwood, pp. 177.
Price 35 ets.

(13.) Hartfield; or Emily at school, pp. 168. Price 35 ets.
(14.) Jane Hudson, the American girl; or exert yourself,
pp. 118. Price 28 ets.
(15.) Isabel; or personal influence, pp. 108. Price 28 ets.
(16.)
35 ets.

(17.)
(18.)

(M.)
35 ets.
(20.)
(21.)

Robert Dawson; or the brave spirit, pp. 180. Price

Learning to feel for others, pp. 172. Price 35 ets.
Learning to think correctly, pp. 180. Price 35 ets.
Learning to act in the true spirit, pp. 172. Price

A Picture Room described, pp. 108. Price 28 cts.
The Jew in this andother lands,pp. 152. Price 35 ets.

(22.) Happy Restorations, three narratives entitled, the
Great Preparation, the Young Footman, and the Second land Dress, pp. 99.
Prico 28 ets.
(23.) Life's Last ilours; or the final testimony, pp. 192.
Price 20 ets.

(24.) A Friendly Visit to the House of Mourning. By
the Rev. RICHARD CECIL. (American Tract Society.) 24mo, pp. 79. Price 20 ets.

104. Publication by the London Society for Pronoting Christian
Knowledge,-24mo, cloth. With engravings.
(1.) Tales aud Stories selected from the Supplemental
Catalogue. In two parts, pp. --- 28e=-- Price 62 cts.
(2.) The Broken Arm, a National School Story. In two
parts, pp. 12*4236=360. Price 48 ets.
(3.) Shades of Character. in three parts, pp. 116+122
+127=365. Price 48 cts.

(4.) Easy Lessons on MoneyMatters,pp. 104. Price22cts,
(5.) Golden Sayings of the Wise King on the conduet ofUfe. With metrical illustrations. By the Rev. TnomAs BOYLES MURRAT,11.A. pp. 101. Price 28 cts.
(6.) Persian Stories, illustrative of eastern manners and
customs. By the Rev. H. G. KEENE, M.A. pp. 96. Price 24 cts.

(7.) Persian Fables, for Old and Young. By the Rev.H. G. KEENE, M.A. pp. 88. Price 24 cts.
(8.) Let Well Alone, pp. 196. Price 28 ets.
(9.) Rachel Johnson, a tale; also the two Johnsons, being
a sequel to Rachel Johnson. In two parts. in one volume, pp. 52-+144=196.Price 30 cts.

(10.) Charlie Burton, a tale, pp. 90. Price 15 ets.
(11.) The Brothers, a flshing tale, pp. 108. Price 15 ets.

2 Ben Saunders, a tale for mothers. In two parts.
y UcT ADAMS, pp. 139. Price 18 cts.

(13.) The Grumbler, a tale, pp. 89. Price 15 ets.
(14.) Twelve Stories for the Nursez; the two Gold-
finches; the Elephant and the Ginger Bread and uts; the Chiff-Chaff; theLost Dog: the Mnows the ate illar; the Pig and the Cat; the Hen andthe Chickens; the Losi Spoon; ec Love Bird; the Broken Pitcher; theSpider. In one volume, PP. 192. Price 28 ets.

105. Publications of the American Sunday School Union,--
2No, boards. With illustrations.

(1.) Good-Better-Best, or three ways of making a
happy world, pp. 321. Price 37 ets.

(2.) Jane Hudson, or the secret of getting on in the
World, pp. 247. Price 32 cts.

(3.) Fanny Mansfield, or the adopted sister, pp. 190.
Price 27 ets.
(4.) Frank Harper, or the country boy in town, pp. 159.
Price 23 ets.

(5.) Henry Wood, or the first step in the downward
road, pp. .144. Price 21 ets.

(6.) Rleuben iKent at school or influence as it should be.
pp). 87. Price 16 ets.

(7.) Reuben Kent's first winter in the eity. pp. 174.
Price 25 cts.

(8.) The two Carpeuters; or, the fruits of sloth and thrift,
illustraltd. pp. 152. Price 32 ets.

(9.) The two ways and the two ends; or. the history of
Manlius Spencer and Roland Larkin. pp. 152. Plrice 32 ets.

(10.) The two Paths. The light and the dark; or, the
history of Mary Lester and Eliza Bruce. pp. 156 Price 32 ets.

(11,) The Ileroine of a week; conversations for the teacher
and the taught. pp. 138. Price 21 ets.

(12.) A peep at my neighbours; or, the houses in King-
ston Court turned inside outi. pp.158. Price 23 ets.

106. Mary Hfowitt's lales for the people and their children.
2tno, with beautiful steel illustrations. eloth gilt. (Englisi Editions.)
Pric 40 ets. each or $5,00 for the thirteen volumes.

(1.) Strive and Thrive. pp. 175.
(2.) Sowing and Reaping. What will comeof it. pp. 170.
(3.) Little Coin, much care. low poorîmen live. pp. 171.
(4.) Hope on, Hope ever. Or the boyhood of Felix Law.

pp. 212.

(5.) Who shall be greatest P pp. 178.
(6.) Work and Wages. Or life and services;. pp. 178.
(7.) Alice Franklin, a tale. pp. 174.
(8.) No sense like common sense, or sone passages in the

life of Charles Middleton, Esq. pp. 176.

(9.) Love and Money. An every day tale. pp. 172.
(10.) Wich is the wiser ? Or people abroad. pp. 184.
(11.) My Unele the Clock 2Maker. pp. 180.
(12.) The two Apprentices. A tale for youth. pp. 175.
(13.) My own story; or the Auto-Biography of a child.

pp. 176.

-ibid.-Arnerican Editions without the illustrations and in plain
sheep binding. Price 25 ets. aci or $,25 for the thirteen voh m 's.

107. The Children's Year. By MARY Howirr. With four
illustrations from original designs. By ANNA MARY IIOWITT. 12mo, square,
cloth, pp. 179. Price 50 ets.

108. Birds and Flowers and other Country Thiny,-A collec-
tion Of PoeIs. iBy MARY H OWITT. Small 12mo, cloth, pp. 208. Price 40 ets.

109. Charlotte Elizabeth's W'orks,-Chiefly intended for young
persons. 18mno, cloth. (American Edition.) Price ofeight volumes $2.50.
(1,) Tales and illustrations. pp. 193. Price 34 ets.
(2.) Glimpses of the Past, or the Museum. pp. 228. Price

34 ets.

(3.] The Flowers of Innocence, or .Rachel. A true narra-
tive with other tales. pp.189, Price 31 ets.

(4.) Alice Benden, or the borrowed shilling and other tales.
pp. 177. Price 31 ets-

(5.) The Simple Flower, and other tales. pp. 166. Price
31 ets.

(6.) The Fortune Teller and three other tales. pp. 140.
pp, 140. Price 31 cts.

(7.) Philip and his garden, and six other tales. pp. 151,
Price 31 cts.

(8.) lumility before Hlonor, and three other tales and illus-
trations; with a brief meumoir of the author. By the Rev. WM. B.
SPBAGUE, D.D. PP. 195. Price 34 cts.

110. Kindness to Animal.s,-With illustrations. By CHAn-
LOTTE ELIZABETH. 24mo, cloth, pp. 108. (London: Religious Tract Society.)
Price 28 ets.

111. Lrs. L. C. Tuthill's Works-Illustrated with Engravings.
18mo, cloth. (American Edition.) Price $2,86 for the nino volumes.

(1.) A strike for Freedom ot law and order, a book for
boys. pp. 150. Price 33 ets.

(2.) I will be a gentleman, a book for boys. pp. 148.
Price 33 ets.
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(3.) I will be a lady,-A book for girls. pp. 167. Price
33 cts.

(4.) Onward! Right onward! pp. 169. Price 33 ets.
(5.) Any thing for sport. pp, 130. Price 33 ets.
(6.) The Boarding Sehool girl. pp. 139. Price 33 ets.
(7.) The boy of spirit, a story for the young. pp. 117.

Price 30 uts.

(8) When are we happiest ? or the little Camerons. pp.
141. Price 30 ets.

(9.) Hurrah for New England! or the Virginia boy's vaca-
tion. pp. 112. Price 30 ets. b

[See also Numbers 13, 14, and 15 Of this general division of the Catalogue.)

112. M1faria Edgeworth's Works. 18mo. (American Edition,)
(1.) Seven Moral Tales, i.e. Forester; the Prussian Vase;

the Good Aunt; Anrelina, or L'Ami- inconnu; A Good French Govern-
ess ; Mademoiselle Panaclie; and the Knapsack. Il two volumes, 18m1o,
half sheep, pp. 216-2l3=-429. Prie 60 ets.

(2.) Rosamiond ; G-arry Owen, or the Snow Woman; the
listory of Poor Bob, the Chineuy Sweeper; the Orange Man, or theHonest Boy and the Thief; te Cherry Orchiard ; tihe Little Dog Trusty,
or tiç Li.r and the Boy of Truth. Ii one volume, 18mo, half shcep, pp.
373. ' ice 75 ets.

(3.) Orlandino; a Story of Self-Denial. 18mo, cloth, pp.
178. Priee 30 ets.

113. -Miss SedywickL's Works,-Conprising:
(1.) Live and Let Live ; or Domestic Service. Illustrated.

18mo, half sheep, pp. 216. (American Edition.) Price 38 ets.
Jbid,--24uno, cloth, pp. 248. With illustrations. (English

Edition.) Price 48 ets.
(2.) The Poor Rich Man and the Rich Poor Man. 18no,

half sheep, pp. 186. [American Edition.] Price 38 ets.
Ibid,-24mo, cloth, pp. 219. With illustrations. (English

Edition.] Price 38 cts.

(3.) Eight Stories; a Love Token for Children, designed
for Sunday School Libraries. 18mo, half sheep, pp. 142, [American Edi-
tion.] 'rice 38 ets.

(4) Ibid,-24mo, cloth, pp. 226. With illustrations.
(ECnglish Edition.) Price 38 ets.

(5.) H'fome,-A Tale dedicated to Farmers and Mechanics.
18mo, cloth, pp. 158, (Americau Edition.) Price 34 ets.

Ibid,-21ino, cloth, pp. 236. With illustrations. (English
Edition.) Price 46 ets.

(6.) Twelve Storiesfor Young Persons,-18mo, half sheep,
pp, 185. (Americans IMtition.) Price 38 ets.

(7.) The Boy of Mournt Ratiiyi,-Or Do the Duty Nearest
to you. 18mo, cloth, pp. 252. (American Edition.) Price 50 ets.

11L. Mrs. Iannai lore's Works, comprising:-
(1.) Nine Stories and Allegories for persons of the middle

ranks, 32mo, cloth, pp. 316. Flnglish Edition.] Price 48 ets.
(2.) Nine Tales for the Connon People. 32mo, pp. 331.

[English Edition,] Price 48 ets.
(3.) Christian Morals. 32no, cloth, pp. 439. (English

Edition.) Price 50 ets.
(4.) Six Domestic Tales and Allegories, illustrating human
- life. 24mo, sheep, pp. 180. (American Edition.) Price 25 cets.
(5.) Seven -Rural Tales, portraying Social Life,-24mo,

sheep, pp. 180. (AImerican Eclition.) Price 25 ets.

115. Madame Gizot's Works,-Comprising :
(1.) The Young Student, or Ralph and Victor. Translated

from the Frenci, by SAMUEL JACKsoN. In three volumes. 24mo, sheep,
pp. 176

-r178+170=52t. (American Edition.) Price 75 uts.
(2.) Clara, or the Discipline of Affection. Translated

from the French, with Engraving. 24mo, square, cloth, pp. 147. (Ame-
rican E dition.) Price 42 ets.

116. Miss Harriet Martineaa's Works,-Comprising:
(1.) The Peasant and the Prince. 24mo, sheep, pp. 180.

(Aneriaan Edition.) Price 25 ets.
(2.) The Crofton Boys. 24no, pp. 177. (American Edi-

tion.) Price 25 ets.
117. Mfrs. Esther Copley's Works,-Comprising:-

(1.) Poplar Grove. or Little Harry and his Uncle Ben-
jamin; a Tale for Youth. 24mo, sheep, pp. 173. (American Edition.)
Price 25 ets.

(2.) Early Friendshigs. A Tale. 24no, sheep, pp. 174.
[American Edition.] 1 rice 25 ets.

118. Miss M. J. McIntosh's Works. 18mo, half sheep. (Ameri-
can Edition.) Comprising:-

(1.) The Cousins; a tale of early life, pp. Price 30 ets.
(2.) Praise and Principle; or, for what shall I live, pp.
252. Price 30 ets.

(3.) Conquest and Self Conquest; or, who makes the
hero ? pp. 216. Price 30 ets.

(4.) Woman, an Enigma; or, life and its revealings, pp.
Price 30 ets.
(5.) Charms and Counter Charms. 12mo, sheep, pp. 400.

Price 80 ets.

119. Grace .guilar's Works. Comprising:-
(1.) Home Influence. 12mo, cloth. Price 70 ets.
(2.) A Mother's Recompense. I2no oloth. Price 60 ets.

120. IL-s. Hofland's Worcs. With engravings. 18mo, nalf
sheep. (American Edition.) Comprising:-
(1.) The Son of a Genius ; a tale for the use of youth, pp.
213. Price 25 ets.

(2.) Young Crusoe; or, the shipwrecked boy. Contain-
ing au account of his residence alone upon an uninhabited island, pp. 194. Price
28 uts.

121. M1'Irs. Eliza Lee Follen's Works. 18mo, cloth. (Ameri-
cau Editions.) Comprising:-

(1.) The Skeptic, pp. 143. Price 31 cts.
(2.) The Well-Spent Hour, pp. 166. Price 34 ets.
(3.) The Birth-Day; a sequel to the Well-Spent Hour, pp.
160. Price3lcts.

(4.) Words of Truth, pp. Price 34 ets.
(5.) Germnan Fairy Tales and Popular Stories. From the
collection of Grimm and other sources. Pirst and second series, pp. Price
60 uts.

122. Milfrs. E. C. Embury's Works. 18mo, cloth. (American
Editions.) Comprising:-
(1.) Pictures of Early Life; or, sketches of youth, pp.
310. Price 30 uts.

(2.) The Blind Girl and other tale#, pp. Price 30 ets.
123. The Rev. Jacob Abbott's Juvenile Works. Comprising.-

(1.) Rollo , at School. 18mo, cloth, pp. 197. (English
Edition.) Price 36 uts.

(2.) Rollo's Vacation. 18mo, cloth, pp. 194. (English
Edition.) Price 36 ets.

(3.) Jonas's Stories related to Rollo and Lucy. 18mo,
uloth, pp. 180. (American Edition.) Price 32 uts.
(4.) Jonas a Judge ; or, law among boys. 18mo, cloth, pp.
179. (American Edition.) Price 32 uts.
(5.) Jonas on a Farm in Sununer. 18mo, cloth, pp. 178.
(American Edition.) Price 32 uts.

(6.) Jonas on a Farm in Winter. 18no, cloth, pp. 180.
(American Edition.) Price 32 ets.
(7.) The Reader; a series of familiar pieces in prose and

verse, calculated to exercise a moral influence on the-hearts and lives of young
persons. 18mo, cloth, pp. 264. (English Edition.) Price 6 uts.
(8.) loary Head and the Valleys Below; or, truth
through fiction. 24no, loth, pp. 263. (English %cdition.) Price4 8 ets.
(9.) Five Tales for the Young. 32mo, cloth, pp. 248.
(English Edition.) Price 20 ets.

(10.) Truth and Duty; or, the school-boy's instructor.
By JoHN S. C. ABBOTT. 32mo, cloth, pp. 188. Prico 20 ets.

124. Mrs. Ellis's Works. (American Editions.) Comprising:-
(1.) First Impressions; or, hints to those who would
make home happy. 24mo, sheep, pp. 174. Price 25 ets.
(2.) Somerville Hall; or, hints to those who would make
home happy. 24mo, sheep, pp. 174. Price 25 uts.
(3.) The Dangers of Dining Out; or, hints, etc. 24mo,
sheep, pp. 174. Prie 25 uts.
(4.) The Minister's Family; or, hints, etc. 24mo,- sheep,
pp. 174. Crice 25 ets.
(5.) Temper and Temperament; or, varieties of character.
i8mo, half sheep, pp. 267. Price 40 cts.

125. T. S. Arthur's Library for the iousehold. ( American
Editions.) 18mo, cloth. Price 48 cets. each. Comprising:-

(1.) Woman's Trials; or, tales and sketches from the life
around us, pp. 216.

(2.) Married Life.
(3.) Two Wives; or, lost aud won.

(4.) The Ways of Providence; or, he doeth all things
well, pp. 215.

(5.) Home Scenes and Home Influence; a series of tales
and sketches, pp. 216.

(6.) Stories for Young Housekeepers, pp. 212.
(7.) Seed Time andi Harvest; or, whatsoever a man sow.
eth, that shall h. also reap, pp. 216.
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(8.) Words to the Wise; or, appropriate counsels, pp. 215.
(9.) Lessons in Life, for all who will read them, pp. 215.
(10.) Off-Hand Sketches, a little dashed with humour,
pp. 216.

(11.) Tired of Housekeeping. 24mo, sheep, pp. 167.
Price 25 cts.

12.) The Re 'cide's Daughter; a tale of the time of
arles the first. v W. H. CARPENTER. 18mo, cloth, pp. 213. (Uniforn with

Arthur's series.) Price 44 ets.

126. Tales by the Rev. Joseph Alden, D.D. 18mo, cloth. With
Illustrations. (American Editions.) Price 30 cts. each.

(1.) Alice Gordon; or, the uses of orphanage, pp. 198.
(2.) Elizabeth Benton; or, religion in connection with
fashionable life.

(3.) The Lawyer's Daughter, pp. 186.
(4.) The Young Schoolmistress. pp. 197.
(5.) The Dying Robin and other tales, pp. 212.

127. Doctor John Aikin's Works. 18mo, cloth. (American
Editions.) Comprising:-

(1.) The Juvenile Budget Opened. Being selections
from Dr. Aikin's writings; with a sketch of his life. By Mrs. SARAH J. HALE.
pp. 288. Price 32 cts.

(2.) The Juvenile Budget Re-opened. Being further
selections from the writings of Dr. Aikin. With copious notes, pp. 250. Price
82 ts.

(3.) Evenings at Home. By Dr. AixiN and Mrs. BÂi-
BAULD. With engravings, by Adams, pp. Price 60 ets.

12$. Miscellaneous Works conveyiny Practical Instruction,
comprising:-

(1.) The Pleasures of Taste, and other stories, selected
from the writings of Miss Jane Taylor. With a sketch of her life. By Mrs.
SARAH J. HALE. 18mo: cloth, pp. 288. [American Edition.] Price 30 ets.

(2.) The Mayflower,-Or sketches of scenes and character
among the descendants of the Pilgrims of New England'. By Mrs. HARRIET
BEECHEa SToWE, authoress of " Uncle Tom's Cabn." 18mo, half sheep, pp.
32. Price 38 cts.

(3.) Things by their right names and other stories, fables,
and moral pieces prose and verse, selected and arranged from the writings
of Mr.m Barbauld. With a sketch of her life. By Mrs. SARin J. HALE. ismo,
cloth, pp. 263. Price 32 ets.

(4.) The Looking-Glass for the mind, or intellectual
mirror, being an elegant collection of the most delightful little stories and
interesting tales ,chiefly translated from " L'ami des Enfans," with engravings.
24mo, sheep, pp. 239. (American Edition.) Price 30 ets.

(5.) The Child's Friend. Being selections from the various
works of Arnaud Berquin. Adapted to the use of American readers. With
a sketch of his life and writings. 18mo, cloth, pp. 252. (American Edition.)
Pries 32 ets.
(6.) Arthur Martin, or the mother's trials. By CHARLES
BUSDETT, Esq. l8mo, cloth, pp. 225. [American Edition.] Price 30 ets.

(7.) Ellen Herbert, or family changes. With six illustra-
tions. 18mo, cloth, pp. 206. [American Edition.] Price 80 ets.

8) William, the cottager, by the author of " Ellen
erbert." 18mo, cloth, pp. 168. [Ainerican Edition.E Price 30 cts.

(9.) The histo of Sanford and Merton. By Mr. TiioMAs
DAY. 18mo, half s 1eep, pp. 347. {American Edition.] Price 32ets.

(10.) The Twin Brothers; a tale. 18mo, half sheep, pp.
243. [American Edition.) Price 32 cts.

(11.) The Twin Sisters; a tale for youth. By Mrs.
8ANDEAM. 24mo, sheep, pp.176. [American Edition.] Ptce 25 ets.

(12.) The Farmer's Daughter. By Mrs. CAMERoN. 24mo,
sheep. pp. 180. [American Edition.] Price 25 ets.

(13.) Wealth and Worth ; or what makes the man. 18mo,
hall sheep, pp. 204. [American Edition.] Price 38 cts.

(14.) What's to be done ? or, the will and the way. 18mo,
half sheep, pp. 232. [American Edition.] Price 38 cts.

(15.) Isabel; or the trials of the heart; a tale for the
youn . Two parts in one ,volume. 18mo, half sheep, pp. 182. [American
E9dition.]1 Prie 30 cts.

(16.) The Ornaments Discovered; a tale. Founded upon
macts. By MARY HUGHe. 18mo, half sheep, pp. 194. rAmerican Edition.]
Price 30 cts.

(17.) The Swiss Family Robinson; being the adventures
of a father and mother. and four sons, on a desert island. The progress of the
story frnishing a clear illustration of the first principles of Natural History,
and more br*nehes of science, which most immediately apply to the business
of life Improved by tha author of "Uncle Philip." n two volumes. i8mo,
half sheep, pp. 2394 262=501. [American Edition.] Price 58 ets.
(18.) Select stories for children,-Designed for their moral
relious improvement. 18io, cloth, pp. 180. (American Edition.) Price

(19.) Sketches for school-boys-Andrew and hie Playmate.
Unoe, cloth, pp. 124. [American Editon.] Price 10 ets.

(20.) Simple lessons in reading for the voung. Illustrated
with engravings. 12mo, cloth, pp. 80. [Englisi Edition.] Price 15 ets.

(21.) Pretty lessons in verse for good children; with
ssme lessons in Latin in easy rhyme. By SARA COi.FRIDGE. 24mo, cloth,
pp. 128. [London: Christian Knowledge Society.] Price 40 ets.

(22.) The Glorious Stran ger, and fourteen other stories.
18mo, cloti, pp. 92. [American E dition.] Price 22 ets.

(23.) Leaves for a Christmas Bough ; love truth and hope.
18mo, cloth, pp. 134. (American Edition.) Price 25 ets.

(24.) The Two New Scholars, and six other stories. 18mo,
cloth, pp. 88. (American Edition.) Price 22 ets.

(25.) Philosophy of Common Sense, containing practical
rules for the promotion of domestic happiness 32mo, cloth, pp. 212. (English
Edition.) Price 38 ets.
(26) The Diary of an American Physician, or the Victime
of Gaming. To which is added the Harcourts; illustrating the benefits of
Retrenchment and Reform. 32mo, cloth, pp. 220. (English Edition.) Price
38 ets.
(27.) Best's Art of Angling. To which is added Nobb's
complete Troller. Also, Prognostics of the Weather, with and without the
Barometer. By JOHN JACKsON. With illustrations. 32mo, cloth, pp. 246.
(English Edition.) Price 48 cts.

TEACHERS' LIBRARY.

1. lhe .English Language,-An Exposition of the Gramatical
Structure of the English Language- being dn attempt to furnish an improved
method of teaching Grammar By JOHN IULLIGAN, A.M. Small octavo, half
cloth, pp. 574. (American Edition.) Price $1,20.

2. The English Language,-A hand book for the use of
students of the universities and higher classes of schools. By R. G. LATHAx,
M.D.,F.R.S. 12mo, half cloth, pp. 398. ( American Edition.) Price 90 ets.

3. The Philosophy of Language,-Comprehending Universal
Graimar, or the pure science of Language and Glossolog, or historical relations
of languages. By Sir JoHN STODDART, Knt. LL.D. ïevised by the author,
and edited by WILLIAM HAZLITT, Esq. Second part of the first division (Pure
Sciences) of the " Encyclopædia Metropolitana." 12mo, cloth, pp. 303. (English
Edition.) Price $1.

4. A Selection of English Synonyms,-By RICHARD WHATLLY,
D.D. 12mo, cloth, pp. 179. [American Edition.] Price 56 ets.

5. The Origin and Progress of Language,-24mo, cloth, pp.
196. [London : Religious Tract Society.] Price 22 cts.

6. A Treatise on English Punctuation,-Designed for letter.
writers, authors, printers, and correctors of the press, and for schools and
academies. With an appendix, containing a list of abbreviations, hints on proof.
reading, &c. By JoHN WILsoN. 12mo, cloth, pp. 205. [Ainerican Editiou.]
Price 85 ets.

7. Easy Lessons on Reasoning-By RICIARD WHATELY, D.D.
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8. Normal School,-And other institutions, agencies, and
means, designed for the professional education of teachers. Being an historical
account of those institutions. In twoparts. Part I,-United States and British
Provinces. Part II,-Europe.. By kiENRY BARNARD. Large 8vo, sheep, pp.
435. (American Edition.) Price b1,80.

9. School Architecture,-Or contributions to the improvement
of school-houses. Witlh numerous illustrations. By HENRY BANARD. 8vo,
cloth, pp. 430. (Americain Edition.) Price s1.50.

10. The Training System,-The moral training School and the
Normal seminary. ]y DAVID STOW. With illustrations. Post 8vo, cloth, pp.
475. (English Edition.) Price $1,10.

11. Account of the Edinburgh Sessional Schools,-And the
other parochial institutions for education established in that city, in the year
1812. With strictures on education in gèneral; to which is added an appendix,
containing observations on Normal Schols. Bible education, &c. By JoN WooD,
Esq. 12mo, cloth, pp. 328. (English Edition.) Price 90 cts.

12 Report of an Educational Tour,-In Germany, France, Hol-
land, and parts of Great Britain and Ireland. Being part of the Seventh An.
nual Report of Horace Mann, Esq., first Secretary to the Massachusetts Board
of Education. With preface and notes. By W. B. HoDQsoN, LL.D. 18mo, pp.
232. (English Edition.) Price 56 ets.

13. The District School As It Was,-By one who went to it.
18mo, cloth, pp. 206. (American Edition.) Price 40 ets.

14. The School and Schoolmaster,-A Manual for the use of
Teachers, Employers, Trustees, Inspectors, etc. of Cominon Schools. In two
parts; with engravings. Part 1. The School. By ALONzO POTTER, D.D. Part
II. The Schoolimaster. By GEORGE B. EiERSON, 1 M. In one volume. 12mo,
half cloth, pp. 552. (American Edition.) Price 80 ets.

15. The Philosophy of Trainifng,-Or the principles and art of
a Normal Education. With a brief view of its origin and history; also remarks
on the practice of corporal punishmnents in Schools; and strictures on the pre.
vailing mode of teaching languages. By A. R. CRAIG. 12mo, cloth, pp. 377.
(Enghsh Edition.) -Price $1,30.

16. Principles of Education,-Practically considered with an
especial reference to the present state'of female education. By M. A. STODART.
16mo, cloth, pp. 281. (Anerican Edition.) Price $1,10.

17. School -Economy,-A practical book on the best modes of
establishing and teaching schools, and of naking themn thorougly useftul to the
working classes by means of moral and industrial training. By JELLINGER
SYxzoes, A.B. 18mo, cloth, pp. 188. (English Edition.) Price 8 ts.
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18. Theory and Practice of Teaching,-Or the Motives and

Methods of Good School Keeping. By DAVID P. PAGE, A,M. Posi 8vo, cloth,
pp 349. (Anerican Edition.) Price 0 ets.

19. Principles qf Teaching,-Or the Normal School Manual;
containing practical suggestions on the government and instruction of children.
By HENRY DuNN. 16nlo, cloth, pp. 274. (Englisli Edition.) Price 75 ets.

20. The Teacher's llanual for infant Schools and Preparatory
Classes,-By TsfoMLiAs URRY YousN. Sanctioned by the Comnissioners of
National Eàucation in Ireland. 16no, cloth, pp. 284. (English Edition.) Price
50 ets.

21. Infant Education,-Froin Two to Six Years of Age. Edited
froi the writings of Wilderspin, Simpson, and others, by W. and R. CHAMBERS.
1smo, cloth, pp. 188. (Englih Edition.) Price 35 cts.

22. Aimerican Education,-Its Principles and Elements. De-
dicated to the Teachers of the United States. By EDWARD D. MANBFIELD.
Post Svo, cloth, pp. 330. (American Edition.) Price .51,00.

23. Education for the Million, - Physical, Intellectual, and
Moral. By S. W. GoLD, M.D. 18imo, cloth, pp. 77. (American Edition.) Price
20 ets.

24. The Teacher and the Parent,-A Treatise upon Common
School Education; containing practical suggestions to teachers and parents.
By CHARLES NORTIEND, A.M. Post 8vo, cloth, pp. 327. (American Eition.)
Price 95 cts.

25. Household Education,-By HRRIET MARTINEAU. Post
8vo, cloth, pp. 212. (American Edition.) Price 50 ets.

26. The Journal of Education f»r Upper Canada,-In six vol-
umes. Quarto, pp. 192 each. Price 75 cts. per volume.
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EJLIATION

TORONTO: SEPTEMBER, 1858.

PROCEEDINGS OF MUNICIPAL COUNCILS AND
TRUSTEES, RELATIVE TO PUBLIC SCHOOL
LIBRARIES.

The following proceedings, together with similar ones noticed
in preceding numbers of this Journal, indicate a noble feeling,
which we hope will soon become general throughout Upper
Canada, until every neighbourhood shall be supplied with suit-
able books for reading:-

YoRK TowNsHIp, August 1st, 1853.
The Rev. E. Ryerson, D. D.

SIR,-I am dire cted by the Municipality of the Township of York to
forward to you a copy of a Resolution passed by the Council, appro-
priating a suin of money for the purchase of a Township Library.

I have the honour to be, &c. &c.
JOHN WILLSoN, T. C.

"Resolved,-That the Council feels it to be their duty to express
their admiration of the great progress of education under the im-
proved system. The Council feels anxious to avail themselves of the
privilege held forth by the present Government appropriation to pur.
chase a Township Library, for which purpose they have appropriated
the sum of two hundred pounds out of the general funds of the Town-
ship, levied for the present year, and which will be available about the
first of January next."-Carried.

(Signed) WILLIAM JAMEs,
Town Reeve.

Passed, August 1st, 1858.
John Willson, T. C.

School Section, No. 12, Puslinch,
26th July, 1853.

REv. SIR,-We have the honor to inform you that, while it is much
to be regretted that the general indifference and occasional hostility
with which the appeal of our Municipal Council for an expression of

public opinion throughout the Township, as to the propriety of taxing
for the support of a Township Library, has been treated by three-
fourths of the sections, furnishes no inducement to that body to devise
liberal things, we trust we duly appreciate the patriotic motives and
prudent counsels which have originated and placed within reach of the
mass of the community such unexampled facilities for its mental and
moral elevation.

We look ipon this subject as being of the highest national import-
ance, from the consideration that, beyond the merely personal advan-
tages we hope to derive, no observant mind can ponder the signs of
the times without perceiving that, on the favorable development of in-
dividual character throughout the entire mass of our population, de-
pends not only the maintenance of our religious liberty, but also of our
civil and social rights and material interests; because, even in a state
whose institutions are theoretically democratic, none but intelligent
electors will ever be likely to combine, at the sacrifice of sectional mo-
nopolies, to secure and support a strictly honest government. Where
the majority of the electors have no strictly personal opinion on poli-
tical questions, they will necessarily, though unconsciously to thein-
selves, at the bidding of those, who too often abuse the confidence re-
posed in them in such cases, compel their representatives, whether will-
ing or unwilling, to act both dishonestly and tyrannically, as a inatter
both of public policy and personal gain. Remove the cause and the
effect will cease. Teach the people to judge correctly of their own in-
terests, and they will take care to select proper men to look after them,
and withdraw their confidence when they find it has been abused, in
spite of party combinations for the perpetuation of abuses.

Being forcibly impressed with these views, we concluded, when the
Township in the aggregate had discontinued taxation, to try what
could be done by voluntary subscription to raise a Section Library;
and the result is, that we have now in hand the sum of twenty pounds
(£20), which we are about to place in the bank, until it will be called
for in accordance with your general arrangements.

Awaiting further information,
We are, Rev. Sir, your obedient servants,

JAMEb EvANs, TruBtees of S. S.,
DAVID STRoME, No. 12, Puslinch.

Rev. E. Ryerson, Chief Superintendent of Schools, Education Office.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION FOR UPPER CANADA.

EDUCATION OFEscE, Toronto, 6th August, 1853.
GENTLEMEN,

I have the ionor to acknowledge the receipt of your leiter of the
26th uIt., and to express, in reply, my admniratiou of the intelligent
and noble steps you have taken to secure the advantages of a School
Library. By my circular to Trustees, which you will receive in the
course of a few days with the Journal of Education for July, August,
and September (published together, and containing the Regulations
and Catalogue of Books for Public School Libraries), you will see that
I have provided for such cases as yours.

I have the honor to be, &c.,
(Signed) E. RYERSON.

Messrs James Evans and David Strome,
Trustees, S.S., No. 12, Puslinch, Guelph.

North Dorchester, June 21, 1853.
The Rev. E. Ryerson, D.D.

SIR,-I have much pleasure in communicating to you a resolution
of the Municipal Council of North Dorchester, that the sum of forty
pounds enrrency has been levied, to be appropriated to the establish-
ment of a Township Library; an additional sum of ten pounds will be
raised by subscription-the whole of which will be placed at your dis-
posal and discretion at any moment.

You will be so good as to send me the proper directions how to
proceed, and, if possible, a catalogue of books for the inspection of the
Council.

I am, Sir, with very great respect, your obedient servant,
JOHN W. KERR, Local Superintndent.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR THE PROPER CH1OICE A-ND
READING OF BOOKS.

This number contains the conclusion of the Catalogue of
Books for Public School Libraries. The manner in which
these books mav be selected and used to the best advantage by
readers gcnerallv, and especially by the young, now becomes a
matter of great practical importance. On this point we adopt,
without reserve, and comnmend to the careful attentioi of all
concerned, the following Cautions and Counsels, which are ex-
tracted froni the introduction to Dr. Potter's excellent "liand-
book for Readers and Students"

1. Always have some useful and pleasant book ready to take up mn
odd ends" of time. A good part of life wilI otherwise be wasted.
There is," says Wyttenbach, I no business, no avocation whatever,

which will not pernit a mian who lias an inclination to give a little
time every day to the studies of his youth.,

2. Be not alarmed becausse iany books are recommended. Thev
are not all to be read at once, nor ma a short time. "oIm trarellers,"
says Bishop ilall, I hare more shrunk at the map than at the way;
between both, how nany stand still with their arims folded."

3. Do not attempt to read muach or fast. "To call huni -ell reaid
who reads many anthors," says Shaftesbury, "is improper." "Non,
refert quarn maltos libros," says Seneca, " sed quant bonos huabeas."
Savs Locke. l'This is that which I think great readers are apt to be
uistaken iii: those who have read of everything, are thought to under-

stand everything too ; but it is not ahvays so. Reading furnishes the
nund only vith materials of knowledge ; it is thiniug that makes
what we read ours. 1Ve are of the rannating Zind, and it is not
enough to cran ourselves witth a great load of collections; unless we
chew then over again, they will not give us strength and nourish-
ment."

A mistake here is so common and so perniciou, that I add one
more authority. Says Dugald Stewart, " Kothing, ln truth, has such
a tendency to îreaken, not only the porers of lrention, but the ln-
tellectual powers la qeneral, as a habit of extensive and variots readgnq
WITHOUT REFLECTION. The activity and force of mind aie gradually
impaired, in consequence of disuse; and not unfrequently ail our
priciples and opinions coue to bc lost in the imfinite mnultipicity and
tiscordancy of our acquired ideas. It requires courage, indeed (as
Helvetius has renarked), to remain ignorant of those useless subjects
which are generally valued; but it is a courage necessary to men who
cither love the truth, or who aspire to establish a permanent reputation."

4. Do not become so far enslaved by any systemn or course of study
as to think it may not be altered when alteration would contribute to
the healthy and improving action of the mmd. These systeis begin
by being our servants; they sometimes end by becommng masters, and
tyrannical masters they are.

5. Beware, on the other hand, of frequent changes in your plan of'
study. This is the besetting sin of young persons. " The man who
resolves," says Wirt, " but suffers his resolution to be changed by the
first cotinter-suggestion of a friend ;• who fluctuates from opinion to
opinion, froim plan to plan, and veers like a weathercock to every point
of the compass witth every breath of caprice that blows, can never
accomplish anything great or iseful. Instead of being progressive in
anything, ho will be at best stationary, and more probably retrograde
mn alt. It is only the man who carries into his pursuits that great
quality which Lucan ascribes to Casar, nescia virtus stare loco, who
first consults viselv, then resolves firnly, and then executes his pur-
pose with inflexible perseverance, undismayed by those petty dificul ties
which daunt a weaker spirit, that can advance to eninence in any line.
Let us take, by way of illustration, the case of a student. lHe coin-
mences the study of the dead languages; presently comes a friend, who
tells hin ho is wasting his tiue, and that, instead of obsolete words, he
had much botter employ hiiuseif in acquiring niew ideas. le changes
lis plan, and sets to work at the mathematics. Then comes another
friend, who asks him, with a grave and sapient face, whether he intends
to become a professor in a college ; because, if lie does not, lie is mis-
emnploying his timne; and that, for the business of life, common
mathemnaties is quite enough of the matiematies. le throws up his
Euclid, and addresses himself to some other study, which, in its turn,
is again relinquished on sote equally wise suggestion ; and thus life is
spent in changing his plans. You cannot but perceive the folly of
this course ; and the worst effect of it is, the fixing on your mmd a
habit of indecision, sufficient in itself to blast the fairest prospects.
No, take your course wisely, but firmly; and, having taken it, hold
upon it with heroic resolution, and the Alps and Pyrenees will sink
before you. The whole empire of learning will be at vour feet, white
those who set out with you, but stopped to change their plans, are yet

employed in the very profitable business of changing their plans. Let
youir motto be, Percce-an do rinces. Practice upon it, and you will bc
convinced of its value by the distinguisied eminence to which it will
conduct yo."

6. Read always the best and most recent book on the subject which
vou wish to investigate. " Yo are to remember," says Pliny the
yoimger, " that the maost approved authors of each sort are to be care-
fuily chosen, for, as it has been vell observed, though we should read
imuchi, we shoutld not re;ad mîany authors."

7. Study subjects rather than books: therefore, compare different
authors on the satue suiojects; the stateients of authors, vith in-
formation collected froin other sources ; and the conclusions drawn by
a writer with the rules of sound logic. " Learning," savs Felthan,
"faits far short of wisdom; nay, so far, that you scarcely find a greater
fool than is sonctimues a inere selolar.

8. Seek opportunities to a-rite and converse on subjects about which
you read. "Reading," says Bacon, "mîaketh a fiul muan, conversation
a retiy man, and wiitingý an e.cact ta an." Another beneflt of conversa-
tion is touched upon by Felthiam: "IMen comnionly write more formally
than they practice. Froi conversing only with books, they fall into
affectation and pedantry," and lie might have added into many
miustake. " lie who is made up of the press and the pen shall be sure
to be t iliculots. Company and conversation are the best instructers
for a noble nature." " An engagement and combating of wvits," says
Erasmîus, " does in an extraorditiary maniner both show the strength
cf geniuses, roses them and augments them. If you are in doubt of
anythiing, do not be ashamed to ask, or if you have commnîitted an
crror, be corrected."

9. Accustom yourself to refer viatever you read to the general bead
to which it belongs, and trace it, if a fact, to the principle it involves
or illustrates; if a principle, to the facts which it produces or explains.
"i inay venture to assii-t," says Mr. Starkie, speaking of the study of
the law, and the remnark is equîally applicable to other studies, " that
there is nothing which more effectually facilitates the studv of the law
than the constant habit on the part of the student of attempting to
trace and reduce what lie learns by reading or by practice to is
appropriate pnnîple. Cases apparently remote, by this means are
imade to illustrate and explain each other. Every additional acquisi-
tion adds strengtl to the principle which it supports and illustrates
and thus the stuident becomes arned with principles and conclusions
of important and constant use in forensic warftre, and possesses a
power, from tLe united support of a principle, fortified by a number of
dependant cases and illustrations; white the desultory, non-digesting
reader, the ian of indices and abridgmients, is unable to hear in his
mini a iultiplicity of, to hi, unmconncîect cases : and could he recollect
themn, would be unable to nake use of thent if lie failed to find one
exactly suited to lis pu-pose."

10. Endeavor to finul opportunities to use your knowledge, and to
apply it in practice. "l They proceed riglht w-ell in ail knowledge," says
Bacon, " which tIo couple study with their practice, and do not first
study altogether, and timon practice altogether."

11. Strive, by frequent reviews, to keep your knowledge ahrays at
coinmand. " What booteth," says an old writer, "to read much, which
is a w-eariness to the flush ; to nieditate often, which is a burden to the
mind ; to learn diaily, with increase of knowledge, wMen le is to seek
for what hte hath learned, and perhaps, then, especially when ho hath
miost need thereof? Without this, our studies are but lost labor."
" One of the profouindest and most versatile selolars in Engiand,"*
s s Mr. Watrei, in tis Law Studies, "lias a prodigious m noy,
vitich the atitho- onceo totd huaii w-as a miagazine stomeci with wealth

from every department of knowledge. 'I am not surprised at it,' he
added, 'nor would you be, or any one that knew the pains I have
taken in selecting and depositinq whtat you call nty " wealth." I take
care always to ascertain the value of what I look at, and if satisfied on
that score, I most carn-fully stow it away. I pay, besides, frequent
visits to my "magazine," and keep an inventory of at least everything
important, which I frequently compare with my stores. It is, how-
ever, the systematic disposition and arrangement I adopt, which
lightens the tabors of mtemnory. I was hy no means remarkable for
memmory wien young; on the contrary, 1 was considered rather defective
on that score,'"

12. 1)re to be ignorant of mnany things. " In a celebrated satire
(the Purmils of Literature), much read in ny youth," says De Quincy,
"and which I mn-self read about twenty-five years ago, I remember
one counsel there addressed to voung men, but, in fact, of universal
application. ' I call upont thein,' said the author, ' to dare to be
ignorant of manv tthings;' a wise cotnsel, and justly expressed; for it
requires much courage to forsake popular paths of knowledge, merely
up a a conviction that they are not favorable to the ultimate ends of
knowledge. . In you, however, that sort of courage mnay be presumed;
but how will you' dare to bc ignorant' of many things, in opposition
to the cravings of your nind? Simply thus: destroy these false

Lord Broughamn.
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cravings by introducing a healthier state of the organ. A good scheme
ofstwl1y will soon show iself to be such by this one test, that it will
exclude as powerfully as it will appropriate; it will be a system of
repulsion no less than of attraction ; once thoroughly possessed and
occupied by the deep and genial pleasures of one truly intellectual
pursuit, you vill be easy and indifferent to all others that had previously
teased you with transient exciteinent."

LIBRARIES AND STUDY.

Beside a library, how poor arc all the other greatest deeds of man-
his constitution, brigade, factory, inan-of war-cathedral-how poor
is everything in comparison ! Look at that wall of motley calf-skin,
open those slips of inked rags-who would fancy them as valuable as
the rows of stamped cloth in a.warchouse ? Yet Aladdin's lamp was a
child's kaliedoscope in coniparison. There the thoughts and deeds of
the nost efficient men during three thousand vears are accumulated,
and every one who will learn a few conventional signs-24 (magie)
letters-can pass at pleasure fron Plato to Napoleon, fron the
Argonauts to the Affghans, fron the woven mathematics of La Place,
to the mythology of Egypt and the lyries of Burns. Young reader!
pause steadily, and look at this fact till it blaze before you; look till
your imagination summon up even the few acts and thoughts naned
in the last sentence; and when these visions-from the Greek pirate
to the shepherd Scotchman-have begun to dim, solemnly resolive to
use these glorious opportunities, as one whose breast bas been sobbing
ut the far sight of a mountain, reso've to climb it, and already strains
and exults iii his proposed toil.

Throughout the couotry, at this moment, thousands are consulting
how to obtain and use books. We feel painfully anxious that this
noble purpose should be well directed. It is possible that these
sanguine young men, who are pressing for knowledge may grow weary
or be misled-to their own and our country's injury. We intend,
therefore, to put down a few hints and warnings for them. Unless
they, themselves, ponder and discuss these hints and warnings, they
will be useless, nay, worse than useless.

On the selection and purchase of books, it is hard to say what is
uîsefui without going into detail. Carlyle says that a library is the
true University of our days, where every sort of knowledge is brought
together to be studied; but the student needs guides in the library
as much as in the university. le does not need rules nor rulers: but
light and classtfication. Let a boy loose in a library, and if lie have
years of leisure and a creative spirit he will come out a master mind.
If he have the leisure without the original spring he will become a
book-worm-a useful help, perhaps to his neighbours, but himself a
very feeble and poor creature. For one man who gains weapons from
idle reading, we know twenty who lose their simplicity without getting
strength, and purchase cold recollections of other men's thoughts by
the sacrifice of nature.

Just as mcn are bewildered and lost from want of guides in a large
library, so are others from an equal want of direction in the purchase
of a smiall one. We know from bitter experience how much money it
costs a young man to get a sufficient library. Still more bard should
we think of it for a club of young men or teachers to do so. But
worse than the loss of money are the wcariness from reading dull and
shallow books, the corruption from reading vicious, extravagant and
confused books, and the waste of time and patience from reading idle
and impertinent books. The renedy is not by saying 'this book you
shall read, and this other you shall not read under penalty; but by
inducing students to regard their self-edncation solemnly, by giving
them information on the classification of books, and by setting themn
to judge authors vigorously and for themselves.

Booksellers, especially in small towns, exercise no small influence in
the choice of books-yet they are generally unfit to do so. They are
like agents for the sale of patent medicines-knowing the prices but
not the ingredients, nor the comparative worth of their goods, yet
puffing them for the commission sake.

If some competent person would write a book on books, ho would
do the world a great favor ; but he had need to be a man of caution,
above political bias, or personal motive, and indifferent to the outcries
of party. Todd's " Student's Manual," Vericour's " Modern French
Literature," and the like, are very good. McCullough's " Rise and
Study of History " is, on its peculiar subject, a book of much value.
Men wili differ in judging the style; but it honestly, learnedlv, and in
a suggestive, candid way examines the great histories from Herodotus
(lown. We wish to see it more generally in the people's hands.
Occasionally one ineets in a Review a comprehensive and just estimate
of the authorities on sorne subject. Hallam's " Literature of Europe,"
Sismondi and Schlegel are guides of the highest value in the formation
of a large library, but we fear their general use in this country is
remote. Potter's Hand Book is excellent.

One of the first mistakes a young, ardent student falls into is, that
he can master all knowledge. The desire for universal attainnent is

natural and glorious; but he, who feels it, is in danger of hurrying
over a multitude of books, and confusing hinself into the belief
that lie is about to know everything because ho has skimned many
things.

Another evil is apt to grow out of this. A young man who gets a
name for a great variety of knowledge is often ashamed to appear
ignorant of what he does not know. le is appealed to as an authority,
and instead of manfully and wisely avowing his ignorance, he harangues
fron the title-page, or skilfully parades the opinions of other men as if
they were his own observations.

Looking through books in order to talk of them is one of the worst
and comrnonest of vices. It is an acted lie, a device to conceal laziness
and ignorance, or to compensate for wit: a stupid device too, for it is
soon fouind out, the employer of it gets the character of being a literary
chea, lie is thought a pretender, even when well-informned, and a
plagiarist whîsen most original.

leading to consume tine is an honest but weak employment. It is
a positive disease with multitudes of people ; they crouch in corners,
going over novels and biographies at the rate of two volumes a day,
when they would have been far better enployed in digging or playing
shuttlebock. Still it is hard to distinguishs between this long-looking
througi books and the voracity of a curions and powerful mind
gathering stores whici it will afterwards arrange and use. Indeed, the
highest reading of all (what we may nane epic reading) is of this
class. When we are the youngest and heartiest we read thus. The
fate and passions of men are all in all to us; for we are then true-lovers
-candidates for laurel crowns, assured liberators and conquerors of
the carth, rivals of archangels perchance in our dreams. We never
pause then upon the artistic excellence of a book, we never try to look
at and realize the scenery or sounds described (if the author make them
clear, well and good-if not, no matter)-we hurry on to the end of
the shipvreck, or the battle, the courtship, or the journey, palpitating
for one hero's fate. This, we repeat, is tie highest kind of reading.

This sort of reading is most coummon in human narrative.
Earnest readers of science read their books at first as ordinary people

do thieir histories, or novels-for the plot.
Some of us can recollect the zealous rush through a fresh book on

msathematics or ciemistry to know the subtle sciemne of reasoning, or
understand the just unveiled secrets of nature -as we read "Sinbad
the Sailor " or " Mungo Park's Travels."

But iost readers of science read in order to use it. They try to
acquire connand over eaclh part for convenience sake, and not from
curiosity or love. Al men who persevere in science do this latter
mainly ; but all of thein retain or acquire the epic spirit in reading,
and we have seen a dry lawyer swallow a stiff treatise, not thinking of
its use in his arguments, but its intrinsic beauty of systen and accuracy
of l]ogic.

He who secks to make mucli use, too, of narrative literature (be it
novel, poem, drama, history, or travel) must learn scientific, as well as
epic, reading.

le need not formally criticise and review every book, still less need
ho pause on every sentence and word till the full meaning of it stands
before hia.

But he must often do this. He muist analyse-as well as enjoy. He
must consider the elements as well as the argument of a book just as,
long dwelling on a landscape, ho will begin to know the trees and
rocks, the sun-flooded hollow, and the cloud-crowned top which go to
niake the scene-or, to use a more illustrative thought-as one, long
listening to the noise on a summer day, comes to separate and mark
the bleat of the lamsb, the hoarse caw of the crow, the song of the
thiush, the buzz of the bee, and the tinkle of the brook.

Doing this deliberately is an evil to the mind whether the subject be
nature or books. The evil is not because the act is one of analysis,
thougli that has, been said. It is a proof of higher power to combine
new ideas out of what is before you, or to notice combinations not at
first obvious, than to distinguish and separate. ie latter tends to
logic, which is our humblest exorcise of mind, the former to creation
which is our highest. Yet, analysis is not an unhealthy act of mind,
nor is the process we have described always analytical.

The evil of deliberate criticism is, that it generates scepticism. Of
course we do not mean religious, but general scepticism. The process
goes on till one sees only stratification in the slope, gases iù the streai,
cunning tissues in the face, associations in the mind, and an astrono-
mical machine in the sky. A more miserable state of soul no mnortal
ever suffered than this. But an earnest man, living and loving vigour-
owly, is in little danger of this condition, nor does it last long with
any man of strong character.

Another cvil, confned chiefly to men who write or talk for effect, is
that they become spies (as Emerson calls them) on Nature. They do
not wonder at love, or hate what they sec. All books and men are
arsenals to be used, or, more properly stores to be plundered by them.
But thscir punishment is sharp. They love insight into the godlier
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qualities, they lose the siglit of sympathy, and become conscious actors
of a poor tarce.

Ilappy is he who judges and knows books, and nature, and men,
(hinself included,) spontaneously or from early trainiig--whose feel-
ings are assessors with his intellect, and N ho is thoroughly in earnest.
An actor or a spy is weak as well as wretched; yet it nay be needl
for him who was blinded by the low principles, the tasteless rulus, and
the stupid habits of his family and teachers, to face this danger,
deliberately to analyze his own and others' nature, deliberately to study
how faculties are acquired and results produced, and thus cure him-
self of blindness, and deafness, and dumbness, and become a man
observant and skilful. He will suffer much, and run great danger, but
if he go through this faithfully, and then fiing himseif into action and
undertake responsibility, he shall be great and happy.-T. O. Davis,of Dublin.

TASTE FOR READING.
Sir John Herschell has some admirable remarks on this subject-

" Give a man his taste," says he, ",and vou place him in contact with
the best society in every period of history-with the wisest, the
wittiest, with the tenderest, the bravest, and the purest characters
which have adorned humanity. You make him a denizen of aIl
nations-a contemporary of aIl ages. This world bas been created for
hini. It is hardly possible but his character should take a higher and
better tone from the constant habit of associating with a class of
thinkers, to say the least of it, above the average of human nature."
What is still farther in favor of this habit, it nay be cultivated as
amusement, not as an occupation, and therefore may be possessed by
any one; for it need not interfere with any business of life. The
testimony of literary men indeed goes to show that literature itself
should never be the sole employnent even of an author, that should
be pursued only in the intervals of business as a relaxation. Mr.
Coleridge speaks feelingly on this point, and recommends to every
literary man to have sonme occupation more or less mechanical, which,requiring no labor of the mmd, hours of leisure, when he can turn to
his books, to be looked for with pleasing anticipations.

It will be found that the authors who have written most and who
have written best, were dhiefly men of active lives whose literary
labors were their amuser.ent. Cicero, one of the most voluminous of
ancient writers, was a lawyer and a statesman, whose whole life was
passed in a contention of the forum or in the service of the republic,
insomuch that no great political event of the period is without some
mark of his active participation thercin. Milton was a school-master
and a warm controversialist. - le ivas better known to his contempo-
raries as the antagonist of Salmassius than as the anthor of Paradise
Lost. What was Shakspeare's life but a continued scene of active
labors, and those too of a very vexatious kind-for he was the manager
of a theatre. The voluminous works of Sir Walter Scott were written,no one could tell how or when, so nunierous were his other occupa-
tion s.

The knowledge derived from books, and that which is gained by a
practical acquaintance with the world, are not of such diverse natures
that both cannot be pursued together. On the other hand, they act
mntually as correctives; the one tends to liberate from narrow views,the other to give realitv and truth to intellectual conceptious. There
is moreover a certain freslhness and elasticity of mind acquired by
mingling with the business of life which enables one to use efficiently
the knowledge derived from reading. lie learns to understand the
character of men in various points of development, to comprelhend the
spirit of the age, its wants, its tendencies, and to know how to accono-
date himself accordingly.

But with authorship most of us have not much to do. Our purpose
was to show by the instances just cited that if men busied in the daily
concerns of life cou d tind time to w rite books, and voluinnous ones
how easily may ail, if they are so disposed, cultivate a taste for reading.
There are few occupations which do not allow intervals or fragments
of time which may be thus employed, without detracting anything that
is properly due to social intercourye. To young persons especially
does this refined and useful accomplishîment conmend itself The
taste once formed will grow of itself: the mind will require no urging
to yield to it, but wili look for each coming hour of leisure, and enjoy
it when it comes. Grosser delights will gradually loosen their holds
upon the affections as this gains strength. "For there is," says the
saine writer whom we quoted at the begioning, "a gentle, but perfectly
irresistable coercion in a habit of reading, well directed, over the whole
tenor of a nan's character and conduct; which is not less effectual
because it works insensibly, and because it is really the last thing he
dreams of."

PowER oF KiNDNEss.-NO man has ever measured it, for it is bound-
less; no man ever seen its death, for it is eternal. In ail ages of the
world, in every clime, among every kind, it hath shone out a beautiful
star, a beamiug glory,

BOOK-KNOWLEDGE OF FARMERS-DERIDED BY WIIOM?
With a man of anv reflection and honest care for progress in all

the arts and enploymîuents of useful industry, there are fow things
more trying to bis patience than to hear men, soinetimes even gentle-
men, -who have somte pretensions to education, and wlho therefore ouglht
to know better, denouncing book-kniowiedge as aflbrding no guide in
practical husbandry. Now, to aIl such, and especially to practical
rnen who succeed well in their business, and who have always soie-
thing useful to impart, as the result of tieir own personal experience,does it not suffice to say, "I ain obliged to you for what you have told
ine ; your imtegrity assures nie that it is true, and your success en-
vinces me that yours is the right rotation, and yours the proper pro-
cess, since I see that while yo gather heavy crops, your land is stva-
dlly improvimg; but now, my fi iend, let me ask you one question fur-
ther. What yo have imparted is calculated to benefit me personally,and unless communicated again by me to others, with me its benefits
will rest. Now, suppose, instead of the slow and unsocial process of
waiting to be interrogated, and making it known to one by one, as ac-
cident may present opportunities, youî allow me to have recourse to
the magical poer of types, which will spread the knowledge of your
profitable experience, gained by much thouglht and labour, far and
wide throughout the land, that thousands may enjoy the advantages
which otherwvise I only shall reap from your kind and useful commu-
nication. Will nuot that be more beneticial to society, and is it not a
benevolent and a Christian duty not to hide our lights under a bushel?
Doubtless such a man, if not a misanthropie churl or fool, would say,Yes. Yet the moment, by means of types, such knowledge is commit-
ted to paper, it becomes (by fools only derided) book-knowlede.-
Plough, Loomu, and Ancil.

COMMON SCHOOL LIBRARIES.

The page of history furnishes few examples where a government lias
as well subserved the just and paternal ends of its creation, as did the
State of New -York, in providing that libraries of sound and useful lit-
erature should be placed within the reach of ail of her inhabitants, and
rendered accessible to them without charge. This philanthropie and
admirably conceived measure may be justly regarded, as next to the
institution of Common Schools, the most important in that series of
causes, which will give its distinctive character to our civilization as a
people. The civilizations ofancient and modern times present a marked
distinction. While the former shot forth at different epochs, with an
intense brilliancy, it was confined to the few; and the fame of those
few lias descended to us, like the light of occasional solitary stars, shin-
ing forth fron surrounding darkness. The ancient libraries, though
rich in their stores and vast in extent, diflused thcir benefits with equal
exclusivencss. The Egyptian peasant who cultivated the plains of the
Nile, or the artizan who wrouglht in lier princely cities, was made nui-
ther wiser nor better by the locked up treasures of the Alexandrian •
and though the Greciar Roman, and even Persian commanders plun-
dered hostile nations of their books, no portion of their priceless wealth
entered the abodes of conmon humanity, to diffuse intelligence andjoy.

The art of printing first began to popularize civilization. To make
it universal, however, it was necessary that ail should bc taught to read.
The Cominon School supplies this link in the chain of agencies. But
another w-as yet wanting. Not only must man be taughtl to read, but
that mental aliment to which reading merely gives access, must be
broîught within his reach; and it is surely as wise and philanthropie,
indeed, as necessary, on the part of government, to supply such moral
and intellectual food, as to give the means of partaking of it, and an
appetite for its enjoyment; Without the last boon, the first would be
in the case of the masses, comparatively useless,-nay, amidst the
eipty and frequently worse thtan empty literature which overflows
froin our cheap and teemning press, it would oftentines prove positively
injurious. In the language of the philosophic Wavland, " we have put
it irto the power of every man to read, and read ho will whether for
good or for evil. It rcmains yet to be decided whether what we have
alrcady doue shall prove a blessing or a curse."

New-York bas the proud honour of being the first government in the
world, which has established a free library system adequate to the
wants and exigencies of her whole population. It extends its benefits
equally to ail conditions, and in ail local situations. It not only gives
profitable employment to the man of leisure, but it passes the thres-
hold of the labourer, offering him amusement and instruction after his
daily toil is over, without increasing his fatiguesor subtracting fron his
earnings. It is an interesting reflection that there is no portion of our
territory so wild or remote, where man bas penetrated, that the library
has not peopled the wilderniess around him, with the good and wise ot
this and other ages, who address to him their silent monitions, cultiva-
ting and strengthcning within him, even amidst his rude pursuits the
principles of humanity and civilization.

A colonial nation, we inherited the matured literature of England:
but in our country as in that, this literature has not extendedt to the
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masses. In instituting a general library system, we create, or rather
put in circulation, the first really popular literature, beyond that con-
tained in the newspaper, and in the books of the Sunday-school. Can.
any one doubt then, that ve have reached a point or phase in our civiii-
zatioI which demands the exercise of a provident care, an anxious, if
not a timid eircumspection --New-York Ainnual School Report.

INFLUENCE OF SUITABLE L[BRARIES ON THE YOUNG.
Books adapted to the understanding of the young furnish profitable

subjects for conversation and reflection, afford pure and chaste language
for the expression of their thoughts, and would serve to elevate their
minds above the disorganizing and petty strifes of seeing who should
rule in school,-the master or scholars. The mind of man and child is
so constituted, is of such a nature, that it is constantly drinking in, and
appropriating to its use either for good or evil, whatever comes within
its reach. Surround it with good principles, nourish it with wholesome,
with moral and scientific food, and it will exhibit the products of such
nourishment. But feed it with low and debasing thoughts, schemes
and plans, and the legitimate fruit of such food wid certainly show it-
self in the conduct and character of the future life.

Your committee consider the establishment of school libraries as one
of the best provisions ever made for the improveient of the young.
'T'he books are nuch read, and their interesting and instructive charac-
ter is too well known to need any comment; here the children of the
poor and the ricli are alike privileged, and will learn much that is use-
ful and important to fit thei for the active duties of life. For this they
will honour the land that bestoved it, and reward its liberality with
gratitude.-Massachuetts School Report.

CICERO ON BOOKS.
" Their study is the nourishment of the mind of youth, and the

delight of that of old age. It is the ornament of prosperity, the solace
and the refuge of adversity. Book studies are delectable at home, and
not butiensome abroad ; they gladden us at nigit, and on ourjourneys,
and in the country." And D'Israeli says, " Amidst all his public
occupations and private studies, either of them sufficient to have
immortalized one man, we read with astonishnent in the Familiar
Episties, of the minute at ention he paid to the formation of his library
and cabinet." And when sending his small collection (small, relatively,
we mean) to any one of his several villas, he calls it " infusing a soul
into the body of his house."

WORKs oF FcToN.--Many works of fiction may be read with safety,
some even with profit; but the constant familiarity, even with such as
are not exceptionable in themselves relaxes the mind, which needs
hardening; dissolves the heart, which wants îortifying; stirs the ima-
gination, which wants quieting; irritates the passions, which vants
calming; and, above all, disinclines and disqualifies for active virtues
and for spiritual exercises. Though all these books may not be wicked,
yet the habitual indulgence in such reading is a silent miiining mtischief
Though tncre is no act and no moment, in which any open assanilt
upon the mîind is made yet the constant habit performs the work of a
mental atrophy-it produces all the symnptoms of decay ; and the dan-
ger is not less for being more gradual, and therefore less suspecte.-
Hanathz More.

THE ORIGIN OF CERTAIN BOOKS.
The incidents and thoughts which have induced various nuthors to

commence their works are, in many cases, somewhat interesting, and I
think a note on this subject may be well adapted for Notes and Queries.
And, if I may be allowed to throw out a suggestion, I would say that
it would be far from useless if correspondents were to embody in a
note what they might know of the immediate motives and circumnstan-
ces which may have induced varions authors to write certain works.
Thus Milton's Comu8 wvs suggested bv the circumstance of Lady
Egerton losing herself in a wood. The origin of " Paradise Lost," has
been ascribed by one to the poet having read Andreini's diama of
L'Adana Saura Representatione, Milan, 1633; by another, to his
perusal of Theramo's Das Buc/e Beliail. &c., 1472. Dunster says that
the prina stamina of " Paradise Lost " is to be found in Sylvester's
translation of Du Bartas's " Divane Weekes and Works." It is said
that Milton himcelf owned that lie oved much of his work to Phincas
Fietcher's " Locusts or Appolyonists." Paradise Regained " is attrib-
utable to the poet having been asked by Ehvood the Quaker, what he
would say on the subject. Gower's " Confessio Amantis " was written
at the comnmand of Richard II. who meeting Gower rowing on the
Thames, invited him into the Royal Barge, and after much conversation,
requested him to " book some new thing." Chaucer, it is generallv
agreed, intended in his Canterbury Tales " to imitate the " Decameron'"
of Boccaccio. When Cowper was forty-five lie was induced by Mrs.
Unwin to write a poem, that lady giving him for a subject the " Pro-
gress of Error." The Author of "I The Castle of Otranto " says in a

letter, now in the British Museum, that it was suggested to him in a
dream, in which he thought hiiself in an ancient castie, and that ho
saw a gigantic hand in armor on the uppermost bannister of the great
staircase. Defoe is supposed to have obtained his idea of " Robinson
Crusoe " by reading Capt. Rogers' " Account of Alezander Selkirk in
Juan Fer nandez." Dr. Beddoes, "Alexander's Expedition down the
Hlydaspes and the Indus to the Ocean " originated in a conversation in
which it was contended that Darwin could not be imitated. Dr. Bed-
does some time afterwards, produced the MS. of the above poem as
Darwin's and completely succeeded in the deception.-Notes and
Queries.

THE CONNEXION BETWEEN SCIENCE, LITERA-
TURE, AND iELIGION.

A lecture delivered in Exeter lall, London, December, 1848,
by the Rev. GEORGE GILFILLAN, the distinguished author of
" Literary Portraits," &c. Mr. GILFILLAN having been intro-
duced by Lord ASHLEY, said,

The subject of the following lecture was certainly too wide and vast
for a single lecture ; volumes miglt be worthily ocuupied in treating
of the various and intimate relations in which Science, Literature, and
Religion stood to each other. le designed therefore to bring before
then a few of the more simple aspects of the subject, principally for
the purpose of proving at least the distinct approximation towards
such an union, and that such an union miglt be the subject of general
hope, and the bright herald of a future age. His leading propositions
then were, that Science, Literature, and Religion are connected or re-
lated in their nature,-they are connected in their tendency and effect,
S-they are, to a certain extent, connected with God's special revelation
to man,-- they had been connected in the persons of several illustrious
individuals,-and the greatest evils had been produced by their par-
tial severance and apparent misunderstanding. In the first place,
they were connected in their nature,-they were the varions phases
of the human mind. Science was the mind, as intellect or nnderstadti-
ing contemplating nature, as a great series of phenomena dependent
on one another, linked together by forces which it was its part to dis-
cover and disclose. Literature w-as the human mind surveying nature
as a varied collection of beautiful and sublime objects, which exist in
the mind of man ; and it was its part to reproduce and combine that
two-fold class of clements into union and noble forns. Religion was
the mind, as fatith, contemplating nature, man, and itself,-nature not
as a series of successive changes or a magnificent apparition of loveli-
ness, but as an institution proclaiming the perfections, and supple-
mented by the word of God. TIus they were the one mind under
diff--rent aspects of contemplation, and using different degrees of light.
Science held a torch of trying light, clear, stern, anti searling:- -
Literature was surrounded by a subtler and warmer effulgence; while
the light of Religion minrgled with that whici ever shone. They put
him in mind of the three fair graces described by St. Paul, Faith,
Ilope, and Charity. There stood Faith with eagle eye contemplating
the invisible; there IIope, looking beautiful and happy, as if a breeze
fromn heaven was gloving around her temples and stirring lier golden
hair; and there Charity weeping over a perishing world, and looking
all the more lovely for lier tears. They might look at Science, Litera-
turc, and Religion, as three noble sisters. One arrayed vith severe
simplicity, ber eye vas piercing, lier air was masculine ; one hand
leaned upon a terrestrial globe, the other uplifted a telescope to the
stars: her name nas Science. The other w-as more gayly and gor-
geously attired, lier cheek was tinged with a finer bloom, her mouth
was radiant with a sweeter dimple ; one hand restedi on the open page
of imagination, the other lield a pen vhich seemed to d-op sentences
o)f gold : her naime was Literature. The third was a more mature and
matronly form:-

"Grace is in all lier steps; heaven in her eye;
ln alIl er gestures, dignity and love."

A dark but transparent veil enveloped her majestic form,-one hand
was laid on th open page of the book of God, the other as it was
lifted upon high appeared to b-ekon to brighter w-orlds and point the
w-ay. But while they might choose cither of these holy three in the
sisterhood of grace, the greatest of them was charity. They wtere ail
beautiful and noble, and, better still, the choice of one didi niot imply
the refusal of the others; all mighît be equally and eternally their own.
Again they were connected together in their tendency and effect.
There were indeed sone few men still who fro-ned upon Science and
Literature, as if they necessarily imnterfered vith the higIter claims and
nobler affections of that " wisdomn which cometh from above." Surely
such a feeling was one which separated that which God had not sun-
dered,-which established barriers which God never erected ; and
threw a stain on the character of Religion, as il she was a monster of
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the night, that would perish in the daylight of investigation. So far
from that being the case, Religion wore an amiable aspect towards
Science and Literature; the objects, tendencies, effects of aIl three
were nearly identical. What was the design of Science? Clearly not
merely to supply a certain amount of knowledge,-not nierely to assist
them in unlocking sone of the secrets of nature. The amount of
knowledge acquired by any han however gifted, was but as a di op in
the bucket wlen compared witlh the vastness of truth; the principle
of Science, then, w-as the thirst for truth which it excited in its vota-
ries,-a thirst which approacled as nearly to a virtue or a grace as
anything not immediately derived fron heaven could do. If the
Almighty held in the one hand trutlh, and in the other the searcli after
it, lie would prefer the latter. If truth was precious, the search after
it, as enlarging the miiind, and disciplining it to habits of patience, re-
search, and persevering curiosity, was a pearl of greater price. Dr.
Chalmers indeed, said, that truth was too sacred a thing to lamper
with, but it was not too sacred to be sought aller......What was the
grand object of Literature ? It- was not to minister to vanity or selfish
luxury ; it was to incite a desire for intellectual beauty, for that higl
loveliness wiich dwelt in surrounding nature, which shone in the light
of setting suns, and in the pale splendour of a starry sky, but which
had its chosen abode in the ruined arches of the human soul. That
was the mild mission of all their literature; to excite in them an ex-
cellence in the pure and in the magnificent, and to teach them, as they
pursued their sad pilgrimage, to have their eyes opened to the beauti-
ful sights whicli diversitied the wilderness, and their ears attuned to
those nolodious strains which were heard sometimes amid ail ifs con-
fused and lamentable sounds. Was not that eminently a purifying
and ennobling purpose, and did it not itself prove the strong affinity
between Literature and Faith.... But what was the grand tendency
of Religion ? It was not in the meantime to satisfy then with God's
light, not to satiate them with the glory of the Lord, as the eye of the
eagle seemed to prey on the glory of the sun, but to excite in them a
burning, and believing, and unquenchable desire for spiritual perfec-
lion....Thus it appeared that Science, Literature, and Religion were
kindred in their ains and objects, thouigh they differed in somte things.
They diflèred in this, in the first place; their object was different: in
one il was truth, in another beauty, and in the third moral perfection.
Again they differed in this, that while the gift of that unquenchable
desire was in two the gift of God in nature, in the third it was thegift
of God in grace. It was truc that here lie mnst meet the common
objection, that many men of Science and Literature had been void of,
or opposed to Religion. But in the first place, it was affinity in the
thing which he asserted, and not an universal rule of conformity in
man. What mattered it whein lie was told, that La Place was an
atlheist, Byron a scoller, and that Humboldt, in a recent work, expressed
himself as being nothing at all. lie went back and found that the Re-
formation and the revival of letters were nearly contemporaneous
events; he went back again, and found that the Reformation w-as the
herald of the discovery of the true theory of the heavens. In the
cases adduced on the other side, he found only particular instances,
but in those he adduced be found great general facts. Secondly, those
men had their faults; they had the love and power, but not the reli-
gion of their art;-for in every high art there was, to say the least, a
low religion. Those men lad the love, the power, and the practice of
their science or art, but blended with such darker elements, as at once
weakened them in their own field, and mnade themn recoil in abhorrence
fron the faith of Jesus. Such an one was Byron. His genius w-as of
a high, if not of the higlest order; but it became rather thei miorbid
and tierce outpouring of passion than the calm, deep, and solenî
voice of poetry, and it passed over their leads like a thunderstorn,
rather than abcde with ten like a single bright beam of' sunshine, as
dear as it was beautiful, as regretted as it lad bcii enjoyed. It was
truc that Byron did not turn away absolutely fron the Clristian Reli-
gion: lie olten hîeld parley witl it, and somîetimes seened inclined to
" turn aside and sec that great liglt," but still lie could never induce hini-
self to take off the shoes from lis feet, and because the ground was holy,
the unhappy man caine not nigh, and perished in that gloomy wilder-
ness w'hich his passions had scorched into barrenness around hin.
But thirdly, Science, Literature and Religion hiad been uumted in many
instances. They could appeal not only to the general principle, but
to individual ft-fs of such a kind as not only to illuistratc, but to
glorify the positioni he had taken. le wouild not allude to the inany
etminent divines who had excelled in works of science and literature,
though they lad been imumerous, becauîse their testiniony might be
considcred interested and worthiless, however high their authority
mighft othervise bc. Ue did not say it ouglt to be considered in
sutich a liglit, but it was far safer to adduce instances of another kind
to wliclh no such objection could be made. .When illustrious layinen
came forth froim their laboratories, observatories, or painting rooms,
or desks, and delivered distinct, deliberate, and eloquent witniess in
belalf of Christian truth, it was as if the prophet were again helping
the womnan. The thunder of a Bossuet, a hall, or a Chahniers, coming
from the pulpit, did not speak so loud in the cause of Christianity, as

the still small voice which proceeded from the studies of such men as
Boyle, Addison, Cowper, or Isaac Taylor. They could, indeed, speak
of nighty nanies on their side. Galileo, the starry sage, who first
unravelled the map of the sky, was a Christian. Michael Angelo, the
best paintcr who ever staiped bis strong soul on canvass,-the
greatest sculptor who ever wrought his terrible conceptions into
narble,-the greatest architect who ever suspended the truth of
genius between earth and heaven. Michael Angelo was a Christian,
and some of his sonnets written in his old age breathed the purest
spirit of Christian faith and Christian love. And need he speak of
John Milton,-who laid the brightest crown of genius at the foot of
the cross, and sprinkled the waters of Castalia on the roses of the
garden of God. It might be asked, why lie brought forward those
names ? Was it that he beld them to be the pillars of Christianity? No,
-Christianity stood on ber own foundations, on ber own simplicity,
beauty, purity, grandeur, originality, and adaption to the wants and
circumstances of men. Those men were not the pillars they were the
decorations of ber temple....Thirdly, if Religion were an imposture,
and a delusion, it was one so plausible and powerful to have subjected
flic strong minds of able men, and therefore it was not for every sciolist
in the school of Infidelity to profess contempt for those who confessed
it had convinced them. le remarked again, that they formed the
three connected together in the word of God. The Bible was not
indeed a scientific work ; it did not profess or display any scientific
methods; but it could not be remarked with too much attention, that
no passage containcd therein, as properly interpreted, was found to
contradict any main principle of scientific trutb. It had been subjected
to the fire of the closest investigation, a fire which had contemptuously
burnt up the cosmography of the Shastre, the absurdities of the Koran
and other works of false philosophy, but yet this artless, loosely coin-
piled, little book was unhurt. untouched, not one of its pages singed,
with not even the smell of fire upon it. That book was the mirror of
Divinity ; other books, like the planets, shone with reflected lustre,-
that book, like the sun, shone with unborrowed rays; other books
sprang from earth, that book of books cane from heaven on high :
other books appealed to the understanding or feelings, that book to
conscience and faith: other books solicited their attention, that book
demnanded it, for it "spoke witlh authority and not as the scribes."
Other books would glide graceful.y along the earth, or onwards to the
mountain summnit of imagination; that book, and that alone, conducted
up the awful abyss which led to heaven : other books, after shining a
little season, might perish in flanes fiercer than those which consumed
the Alexandrian library; that book should remain, pure as gold, yet
yet unconsumable as asbestos, in the flames of a general conflagration.
Other books might be forgotten in an universe where suns go down
and disappear like bubbles in the streani; that book transferred to a
higher place, shall shine as the brightness of the firmament and as the
stars of heaven.

"Within that awful volume lies,
The mystery of mysteries.
Happy the man of human race,
To whom our God bas granted grace,
To ask, to seek, to hope, to pray,
To lift the latch, and find the way.
But better bad lie not beei born,
Who reads to doubt, or reads to scorn."

He would pass, lastly, to consider briefly somse of the evils wbiclh had
arisen froin the separation which had but too often taken place between
Science, Literature and Religion. le commented, at some length, on
the conduct of many of the popularjournalists of the day, as to their
avoiding aIl allusion to religion in their writings, and said that such
works were more pernicious in their effects than those of Voltaire or
Paine; because they sapped faith by a more subtle process; they
introduced their pernicious principles like poison wrapped up in jelly,
ain(d ere their votaries knew they were in danger, they found themselves
in death.

THE USE OF KNOWLEDGE.
Some men may be disposed to ask, " Why conduct my understand-

ing with such endless care ; and what is the use of so much knowledge ?"
W hat is the use of so mucli knowledge? What is the use of so much
life? What are we to do with the seven.ty years of existence allotted
to us ?-and how are we to live them Out to the last ? I solemnly de-
clare that but for the love of knowledge, 1 should consider the life of
the meanest hedger and ditlcher a preferable to that of the greatest
aud richest man liere present; for the fire of our minds is like ic fire
which the Persians burn in the mountains-it flames night and day,
and is inmortal, and not to be quenchedi Upon something it must
act and feed; upon the pure spirit of knowledge, or upon the foui
dregs of polluting fashions. Therefore, when I say, in conducting your
understanding, love knowledge with a great love, with a love coeval
with life, what do I say but love innocence, love virtue, love purity of
conduct; love that which, if you are i ich or great, will sanctify the
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fortune which has made you so, and make men call it justice; love that
which, if you are poor, wiil render your poverty respectable, and nake
the proudest feel it unjust to laugli at the meanness of your fortunes;
love that which will comfort you, adorn you, and never quit you;
which vill open to you the kingdon of thought, and all Ile boundless
regions of conception, as an asylum against the cruelty, the injustice,
and the pain that may be your lot in the oiuer world ; that which vill
nike your motives habituvally great and honourable, and ligit up in an
instant a thousand noble disdains at the very thought of mneanness and
of fraud ! Therefore if any young man here have embarked his lifein
pursuit of knowledge, let him go on without doubting or fearing the
event; let him not be intinidated by the clheerless beginnings of know-
ledge, by the darkness fron which she springs, by the difieulties whicli
hover around ber, by the wretcbed habitation in which she dwells, by
the want and sorrow whicb sometirnes journeys in ber train ; but let
him ever follow her as the angel that guards him, and as the genius of
his life. She will bring him ont last into the liglit of day, and exhibit
him to the world conprehensive in acquirements, fertile in resources,
rich in imagination, strong in reasoning, prudent and powerful above
his fellows in all the relationsand in all the officesoflif.-idny Smiith.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN NEW ENGLAND.
" We regard them as, under God, the affluent source of New Eng-

land's enterprise and skill, her quiet and thrift, her safety at home,
and her honor abroad. They are the check and the balance of power;
the poor inan's treasure and the ricli man's bond. They are the eyes
of liberty, and the hands of law, as they are both the root and the off-
spring of religion. They were devised by a foresight that reaclies
every interest of man: they wvere established by a sacrifice that proves
the depth of principle which decreed tbeir being ; and they have been
guarded, fron age to age, by the sleepless vigils of wisdom and good-
ness. Be it ours, then, to cherisb, to improve, and to transmit them
as a holy trust bearing in its hand the record of past, and the pledge
of future goorl."

MAKE A 13EGINNTNG OR YOU WILL NEVER MAKE AN En.-The first veed
pulled in the garden, the first secd put in the ground, the first dollar
put in the saving's bank, and the first mile travelled on a journey, are
all very important things; they make a beginning, and thereby a hope,
a promise, a pledge, an assurance that you are in earnest with what you
have undertaken. IIow many a poor, idle, besitating, erring outcast
is now creeping and crawling his way through the world who miught
have held up his bead and prospered, if, instcad of putting off lis re-
solutions of amendment and industry, le bad only mîuade a beginning.
A beginning, and a good beginning too, is necessary:

lad not the base beeni laid by builders wise
The pyramids had never reached the skies.

MANAGEMENT OF SCIOOL FINANCES BY
MUNICIPAL COTNCILS.

Should all the County Councils adopt the course recoin-
mended in the following document, and adopted b'y the Muni-
cipal Council of the Lnited Counties of Northumberland and
Durhan, in respect to their school finances, mtch inconvenience
and delay would be prevented in the paynent of school moneys,
as well as losses to the School Fund, and the sciool interests
of the country would be greatly proimoted:-

Extract from the Report of the Standling (ommu ittee on Schools and
Educa t ion.

The School Committee to which was referred the Circular of the
Chief Suiperintendent of Schools, publislied in the Journal of Educa-
tion for June, 1853, begs to report,-

That your committec is mîuch pleased to find that the Legislative grant
to the School Fund has been increased on the reconmendation of the
Chief Superintendent to the sun of£4-000 with an additional sum of £300
for and in special aid of new and poor Townships, £100 for and in
further aid of the Normal School, £500 towards the establishment of
a Provincial Museum and Library, and £-00 for and towards pro-
curing a fund for the support cf Superannuated, or worn out
Common School Teachers in Upper Canada. Such grants being in
the opinion of your Comnittee calculated to further the cause of Edu-
cation, and greatly extend the benefits of the School Systeni.

In order to provide for the punctual paynent, the securiiy, and the
proper accounts of the expenditure of all School monies within the

jurisdiction of your Council, your Committee recommend that full
returns be made of all School monies expended within thejurisdiction
of your Council ; and in order that punctuality and faithfulness may be

obtained from the Sub-Treasurers upon whom the duty devolves, your

Committee recommend, that each Sub treasurer do immiediately give
security to your Council for the safe keeping and punctual paynent of

School monies entrusted to them, as the want of such security makes

the members of the Counties Council personally responsible for such

moumes.
Your Commitee is of opinion that the office of Sub-treasurer should

not be abolisied, but that each Sub-treasurer in addition to giving

security as before mentioned, be directed to keep accounts of the

Legislative Grant and Municipal parts of the School Fund separate,
and carry forward the balances of former years, and that no Sub-

treasurer be paid the Legislative grant for the current year until he

shall have satisfactorily accounted for the School Monies in his hands

for the preceding year, and that in such case the County Treasurer pay

out all School Monies belonging to the Townships concerned, that in

order to secure uniformity in the accounting of School Monies, the

Treasurer or Sub-Treasurer bc required to inake up their accounts of

the first of March in each year, accompanied by vouchers to the County

Auditor. That eaci local Suiperintendent be instructed to transmit

to the County Auditors, a statement of the apportionment made, and

the checks issued by him, that the auditors may thus be able to detect

any error (or fraud, if any should be attempted) on the part of Teachers

or Treasurers.
With regard to the Supplementary School Bill whici has just been

passed by the Legislature, your Committee declines expressing any

opinion, not yet having an opportunity of perusing it.

The increase this year in the Legislative School Grant requires in the

opinion of your Committec a corresponding increase in the amount of

Municipal School assessment, and your Comnittee recommends that

provision be made for such increase, exclusive of the sum of £322 12s. 4d.

now in the hands of Sub-trcasurers, and applicable to School purposes,
which sum is recommended to be apportioned by the local Superinten-

dents in the several Townships where such balances haveaccrued."

. Pcsoled,-Tlhat this Council desire to express their appreciation of

the services of Dr. Ryerson, Superintendent of Education, for his zeal

and services in the great cause and principles of Education, and for his

circular on Education received this day."-Carried.

Truîly extracted from the adopted proceedings of the Municipal

Council of the United Counties of Northumberland and Durham,-

June Session, 1853.
MoRoAN JELLET,

County Clerk.

County Clerk's Office,
1st July, 1853.

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF THE UNITED COUN-

TIES OF YORK, ONTARIO AND PEEL-AND

THE NORMAL AND MODEL SCHOOLS.

During the session of this important body in the city of

Toronto, the last week in June, and the first week in July, the

Chief Superintendent of Schools addressed the following note

to the Warden of the Council:-
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION FOR UPPER CANADA.

EDUcATION OFFICE, Toronto, 21st June, 1853.

Sm,-As the No-mal School of Upper Canada may be regarded as
the Farmers' College, the institution in which instruction is given in,
and teachers are trained for, teaching the subjects which form the edu-
cation of the mass of the future farmuers 'f Canada-and knowing the

interest which you and the nembers of the Council over which youî

have been chosen to preside, takè in this mainspring of our system of

public instruction, I shall be happy to show and explain to you and

the meinbers of the Counuty Couicl the various parts and arrangement

1853.] FOR UP-PER1 CANADA.
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of the Normal and Model School buildings and premises, should it be
convenient for you to visit them at any time during your present
session.

I have the honor to be, &c.
(Signed,) E. RYERsoN.

Joseph Hartman, Esq., M. P. P.,
Warden of the United Counties of York, Ontario and Peel.

In compliance with this invitation, the members and officers
of the Couneil, to the number of between forty and fifty, visited
and examined the institution and premises-including the'
grounds devoted to botanical, horticultural, and agricultural
experiments. A few days afterwards the Clerk of the Council
made the following communication:-

CoUNTY COUNCIL OFFICE, July 4th, 1853.
To the Chief Superintendent of .Education., &c. &c. &c.

Sla,-By the desire of the Warden, I send you a copy of a Resolution
adopted by the Council of the United Counties of York, Ontario and
Peel, at its sittings, on Tuesday last, in reference to the visit paid by
that body to the Normal and Model Schools.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
JoBN ELLIOT, County Clerk.

"?esolved,--That this Council, on invitation from the Chief Super-
intendent of Education, having visited the Normal and Model Schools
on Tuesday last, as one of the days set apart for the admission of
visitors, desire to accord their approbation of the management and the
system of education carried on in those schools, which is satisfactory
to this Council, and creditable to the Superintendent of those institu-
tions."

A GOOD METHOD OF PROVIDING MAPS FOR
SCHOOLS.

During its late session in the city of Toronto, the Municipal
Council of the United Counties of York, Ontario, and Peel
adopted tlhe following resolution:-

Resoled-" That the sum of one hundred pounds be placed at the
disposal of the Warden, in connection with the Chief Superintendent
of Education, for the purpose of procuring a sufficient number of the
copies of the Map of Canada, with the late alterations in county divi-
sions in Canada East and West, to supply each of the Common Schools
within the bounds of the United Counties, and that the finance com-
mittee be instructed to prepare a by-law in accordance with this reso-
lution, assessing the United Counties with the amount."-Carried.

Tst July, 1a53. J. 'ELIOT, County Clerk.

DISTRIBUTION OF THE SCHOOL FUND ACCORD-
ING TO AVERAGE ATTENDANCE.

Questions have been proposed by some Local Superintendents
whether, in Townships where the basis of average attendance in
distributing the school fund to school sections is adopted, they
should take into account the length of time the sehools have
been kept open. We answer, yes; the principle of the law
being to give the most help to those that help themselves most,
and to encourage the keeping open of schools the full year.
This principle of the law was fully explained and illustrated in
the Circulars issued in this Journal last year, and in the Chief
Superintendent's Annual Report for 1851, pages 170-174, as
well as in the iote to the circular accompanying the apportion-
ment of the current year, and the instruction to Local Super-
intendents at the foot of the Trustees' semi-annual return.
The law directs that (where average attendance is adopted) the
mean averaye of the several schools shall determine the amount
to be apportioned to each school, and this mean average can
only be obtained by taking into account the comparative length

of time,-montha and day,-such achool has been kept open.
Where length of time alone is adopted, the school open for the
longest period will, of course, obtain the largest share.

ALLOWANCE FOR THE FUTURE TO TEACHERS IN TRAIN-
ING ATTENDING THE NORMAL SCIHOOL.

Extract from the Minutes of the Council of Public Instruc-
tion for Upper Canada.

The subject of the best mode of promoting, to the greatest
extent possible, the patriotic objects of the Legislature in grant-
iig £1000 per annum, to facilitate the attendance of Teachers
at the Normal School for Upper Canada, having been carefully
considered by the Council, it was ordered-

That, as the ordinary course of Lectures and Training of Stu-
dent Teachers in the Normal School extends through two ses-
sions of five months each; and as it is desirable and important
that each teacher-in-training should attend the whole course;
and as, from the very large number of teachers in attendance,
it is not possible to make to them all a pecuniary grant of five
shillings per week each during two sessions-it is intended
hereafter (until modified by the Council) to give, during the
first session of the attendance of each teacher-in-training, free
instruction and provide the necessary books and stationary ;
and during the second session of his or ber attendance, to grant,
in addition, a sum at the rate of five shillings per week, or
£5 10s. for the session, payable at the end of the session.

EDUCATION OFFICE,
Toronto, 2nd July, 1853.

PRIZE ESSAYS ON TEMPERANCE.
The Executive Committee of the CANADIAN PnonIBITont LiqUoR

LAw LEAGUE offer a Prize of £25 for the best Essay, and £12. 10s. for
the second best Essay on " The Nature and Objects of the Canadian
Prohibitory Liquor Law League: embracing, also, full and reliable
Statistical Information upon the Extent, Expense, and Results of the
Liquor Traffic in Canada." The Essays not to contain more than from
64 to 96 pages octavo, letter-press; to be written in a fair, legible
hand, and sent in to the Secretary (post-paid) on or before the lth
day of October next.

Each Essay must have a motto, and be accompanied by a sealed
letter containing the address of the writer, and also the motto by which
the Essay is distinguished.

The Committee have much pleasure in stating that the Rev. Dr.
RyEasoN, Chief Superintendent of Schools for Upper Canada, the Rev.
Professor LILLIE, and the Rev. Professor TAYLoR, have kindly consented
to become adjudicators. The Committee feel assured that these names
will ha a sufficient guarantee to the public, of ability, probity, and dis-
crimination ; and they leave it with then to determine whether any
of the Essays sent in are worth the Prizes offered.

G. P. URE, Secretary.
Toronto, 28th June, 1853.

SCHOOL TEACHER WANTED.

A PERSON Well qualified to take charge of and conduct a School of 100
Pupils at Gananoque. None need apply who cannot produce a satis.

factory certificate frorn the Normal School, at Toronto.
Apply Post-paid to

A. WEBSTER,
At Gananoque,

Trustee School Section, No. 3.
Gananoque, Angust 3rd, 1853.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted in the Journal of Education for one half-
penny per word, which may be remitted in postage stanps, or othericise.

TERMS: For a single copy of the Journal of Education, 5s. per annum;
back vols. neatly stitched supplied on the saine terms. All subscriptions to
commence withi the January number, and payment in advance must in all
cases accompany the order. Single numbers, l7d. each.

7 Ail communications to be addressed to Mr. J. GEoRGE ITODOINS.
Eduetio& Offies, Torons&.
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